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I Bey'. Desperate Leap.
--
Fsislay Lamming early, a frightful
mishap occurred near Salubria, between
csaky Station Asti! Pembroke. Master
Willie garnet', a ten-year-old son of W.
W. Connett. of Pembroke, spent Thum
slay here milli Ibis *tint, Mr. John Mills.
Ile 141111. over to gee the eireus. Friday
 
uhig lie made preparations CU return
home on the ilopkinsville and Nashville
aeon(, train, which leave* here
at si a. en. It so happened, aitti intact
untortunately to the youth, that the
110'1011g express train, due here at 5 :o5
•. tn. a as behind Oder. When that
train moved into the depot young Gar-
nett thought it was the arconimodation,
and without making lequiry, he board-
ed the trate, getting on the rear coach.
The train started and was soon going
at an unusual speed, which fact impresa-
ed Itself upon Willie's mind and he be-
gan to think that he bad boarded the
wrong train, and, as it did not stop at
'asky, his suspicion became conviction.
Ile oar in a dilemma. Onward went
the fly:lig train, at the rate of 35 miles
an hour. When near Salubria, young
Garnett determined to make a has animas
leap and trust to Provideues for the con-
sequence.. lie made the leap into the
air and to the ground below, while ev-
ery one on the Irani was perfectly tin-
conselotte of the daring act. A few
hours later a mats on his way toward
l'asky Station, discovered au i ol Jeri ly-
ing near the railroad embankment. It
was the tvisly sif Willie Garnett with life
nut quite extinct. The skull of the un-
fortunate child was broken in several
piates and other Ili ightful incisions cut
the top of the head. Ills face was
terribly mutilated, the mouth so badly
lacerated!, that, while he was perfectly
eordecious, it was isupossiLle for him to
speak. The child was taken to his home
at Pembroke but • few miles dhotis'''.
lir. Morrison and one other local phy-
sician were summoned to attend the
wounded boy, who was apparently un-
dergoing excruciating pain. lie pres-
ented a fearful sight and when his lov-
ing parents heard the *ad intelligence a
happy be nut- was turned Into indescriba-
ble sorrow.
The chances for the youth's ultimate
recovery are not encouraging, but bf
careful nursing lie ;nay lull through.
lie will, however, retain life scare,
which will greatly disfigure his once
bright; hipley-face. He Is well known
here arid belongs to one of the repreaen-
tative families of our county.
Our Fair.
We publish to day the advertisement
ot the drat meeting of the Christian
 
ty liriving Parkl; and take great
pleattare ist remarking that this enter-
prise is already an meowed success; as it
well deserves lobe. We call Special at-
tention to the fact that the drat day is
"Christian County Day" and entries on
Hut day will be (*Matted exclusively to
our county citizens. An earnest invite-
tint is extended to the ladles, to whom
we can insure • most pleasant time.
There are no oldjectionable features
whatever about the fair, and every ef-
fort will be made to entertain the ladies.
Let Hens all get ready to attend. It is
els° noted that no charge will be wade
tor ,vehicies or horse*, entering the
grounds, there is ample room for all and
they east come In free. Our country peo-
ple will greatly appreciate this feature.
Tu the world at large, we cordially
say "rime to our fair and we'll make
you glad you came by giving you a
hearty welcome and first-class enter-
In
A Male Thief Captured.
I On election day, Joy St-airy , of I aid-
well county, disappeared fr 
ton with another untel's mule lie ar-
rived here souietime on the 1011010111g
day, and ptit his soden pioperty in a
stable b-lorigiiig to a colored man, near
the fair grounds. lic ituisli. ii Over
slight anti lila colored I tend, and next
morning quietly hied himself to Elkton,
where he disposed of the annual for a
snug stint. % itia his ill-gotten gams
Seeley went to Tennessee, and at Nash-
ville, joined Forepaugh's circus. Thurs-
day he ousted up In title city and was
soon after recognizrill on the circus
groundn by a gentleman who resided at
Princeton. The gentlemen 'swore out •
warrant and put it in the bands of Sheriff '
Boyd, who as a precaution against re-
sistance was accompanied by Chief of
Biggerstaff. The officers ap-
proached Sealey In citizen's clothes and
served the warrant, and before the thief
was conicious of-his position, the shack-
les were deftly locked upon his wrists.
He was pit' in jail until Saturday morn-
lag when Sheriff Boyd carried him to
Princeton and delivered him up to the
proper authorities.
REVENUE ASSIGNMENTS.
--
Collector Wood has made the (ollow-
issg aseigionents for lite 60 tin) a, begin-
ultig September 1st.
STORE KK Y. KK
I. R. Peuningtoss aud J. H. Crosses
to Davies" Co. his. CO.
James Its her to .1. W. M. Fl 'Ida.
S. hi Lay to Spring Water Ins Co.
.1. S. Sale to John G. Roach & Cu.
1'. L. Moss to Eagle Dia. Co.
J. II Glass to Rock Spring Die: Co.,
No. 10.
J. P. Gray to John Illanning Lis CO.
J. 0. Maddest toil. I'. Mattingly.
A. F. Winstead to Cliff Falls Ins. Co.
J. II. Eagle aud J. T. Stubblefield to
Sour Mash Die. Co.
James Richardson to Rock Spring Iii..
Co. No. 18.
A. I). Brown to 11111 & Winstead.
J. A Pritchard to Glemuore Ins. Co.
W. F. Hawes to R. Monarch & Co.
J. A; Hoffman to Withers, Dade& Co.
J..4. Edwards to K. C. Berry Iii.. CO.
.. -
NEWS
The members of the grand Army par-
ticipating in a demonditration In Cleve-
land, Ohio. refused to paws iiiider a po-
trait 01 preoldetit Cleveland 'impended
loom the Register 1 MCC.
From Columbia, S. C., comes-the
news of a wontim holding up a train for
twenty-four hoqr.: and making her own
terms by which it might proceed. Her
husbatid's wicket was involved.
'floe Taylor county troubles hare been
adjusted. Capt. I; roes, the United
skates Marshal, will release him leek*
and withdraw his deputies, and there
will be no judicial sales for the pay-
ment of taxes.
A pension has been trebled to Nancy
Boutin, of Paris. Tenn., widow of Wm.
Boutin, deceased, a soldier in the Vir-
ginia militia of the Revolution. This is
probably the last pension that will be
granted on account of the Revolution-
ary war.
The President has appointed Alexan-
der McCue, of New 'York, the present
Solicitor of the Treasury, to be Commis-
sioner of Fisheries., to succeed the late
Spencer F. Baird. 'fide will not require
the relit quisliment by Mr. McCue of his
present older, us the commissionershlp
Is not a salaried sulfite
At Pierre, Dak., Douglas F. Carlin,
Chief Clerk at the Cheyenne Agency,
married Maiden ltopreat, the wealthiest
Indian hishese on the Sioux reservation
Ili the presence of over one thousand III-
inane. i7arliii is closely connected with
prominent army officers anti leading
inmillea of illinolo.
tiov. Knott is Welt:gni with appli-
etude for pardlsois for everybody and ev-
ery thing under the ann. They think
that became his days in the Executive
t half are numberni he will snake amends
for his lout scrutiny anti firmness by
Wendt( out pardons by the wholesale.
Many have already departed undeceiv-
ed, and many more are likely to depart
in the *ante frame of mind.
The Georgia Rouge of Representatives
las adoined a resolution declaring that
e co-education of the races is eoutrary
to the Intent of the Conetitution, and In-
tl-m:0dg the tiovernor not to draw lila
w art, ti I 'Mr lir the Atlanta 11;olyor-
aity for the *tate', annual 'appropriation
of 011,0110 until satielak:tory assurance is
given that It shall be applied exclualve-
ly for the edluvation of colored children.
This tiestroya the Glenn Bill, which
males erlual nal I he co-education of w lilt,
•iid c.doreil children.
------sies. • 'me--
In experimenting with various rem-
eillea Ito' may "go farther awl fare
woree." La-en-pia only.
I G. King. of the Leetoids, O., Dem-
ocrat. doubted the Matt a-lin testimoni-
aim. Wrote mid found them true.
Yon will never regret the flay alien
y ou conclude to keep a biuttle of Pe-rta-
na on hand.
Elwood Shalicroas, late editor of Sat-
urday Journal, Wheeling, W. Vs.. was
cured of kidney trouble by Pe-ru-us.
Hermlon-Luelan Dabney, suosi of H.
C. and S. D. Herndon, died of scarlet
lever, at their home, Oak Grove, Chris-
tian county, Ky., at seven o'clock P. N.
Aug. Iffth, 1887, aged four years and
three months.
Ah what bitter, blighting chaste
Just two little weeas cap make!
Mow touch sorrow we ems enter
Ire the quivering heart *triage break.
The cradle awl tlw toast, alas' Ai nigh,
How could ourlittle pet die!
"Alas that sweet boy that be should die,
Ile Who ass made so beautifully fair.
That death should settle is his blue eve,
ahe ilullie of th sold, toke melody with
And leave his stillneer in his goblen hair."
But they write me little Lucian Dab-
ney has gone, geese on high to that dear
'weld in the music of 'Maven; where
no sorrow shall taint hue joys, no tear
dim his eyes, no rain pierce his soul.
Often hi your dreams you will hear ills
merry laugh and see his play tul smile
sully to awake and find it all a dream.
•• We eannot feel that thou art far
...lace near at timid the anode are.
Anil when the &newt gates unbar,
Shall we not see thee wilting at Anil,
And alit,, against tits evening star.
I be it vleome of th) beckoning hand:"
411. ....----
Mc1Clrees Wine of Cardul is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. it. Garner,
0. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. It. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co.
W. II. Nolen,
W. II. Martin, .
U. B. Miller.
Hopkineeille, Ky.
Matiliingttm, Ky.
Bainbridge, Ky.
t rotton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
REGULATOR
1'1 RELY YEtatr.TABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the
IVER,
..iottlt-KEEPICIRS AN!) 011'illtall.
W. W. Badger to Riley DIP. LO.
C. K. Henry tot. L. Applegate & Co.
Cyrus Scott to E. W. Woriditanu & Co.
U. hJ. Moody to Baker & Kimberly.
S. B. Ryan to W T. Punitive Co.
John Wardeld to P. U. hicReynolds.
II. 1.. Evans to A. C. Pile.
J. Barlow to Clark & harper.
II. B. Long to Peter Beat.
A. 0. Horm to W. D. Quigley.
F. E. Robert•on to E. '1'. Harper.
Jae F. Ray to Gentry & Gentry.
.1. S. Cook to M. E. Burk.
J. S. Goodwin to S. B. Vaughn.
At GEMS.
J. 1). Allison to Joitu Ilanning Ills.
WIeR Spring Ills. Co. 1$, and H.
Monarcli &
R. II. Neely to N. C. Berry Ills. to.,
Davies. Co. his. Co. and M. P. Matting-
J. 
L. McFarland to Eagle DI.. Co.
ash! Cliff Falls Ills. Co.
W. W. David to Sour Maids Die. Co.
and Rock Spring Dia. Co. It%
J D. Itrashear to .1. W. N. Field and
Gleeimore Dia. Co.
A. S. Anderion to Berniveim, Bros. &
Uri. and Thompson, Wilmot & co.
W. H. Philips to Spring Water Dia
CO.
F. E. Walker to 11111 4 Winstead,
Withers, Dade & Co. and J. G. Roach
& Co.
W. R. Jones., W. R. Davis, W. It
Eaves, J. '1'. Greer and J. U. Cargile to
Brandy Dietilleries.
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BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, HOWel I fimplainia,
fliyapirpailt. Sick Ileadaebs,
i onatipatbin Itillousnese,
Kleine. Affections. J anodic*.
Me•tal Derr...ion, i olic.
Best Family Medicine
No Household should be without It. •wl,by be
Ina kept rraity for Iminediaie woe' will as..
mu,, an hour of sneering and many a dollar le
time and ilortor's bills
TilFRI, IS It! T ii\lt
Simmons Liver Regulator
Roe that you get the genuine with red "7" ne
frost ef Wrapper Prepared wily by
J. S. ZBILIN & CO , ewe eftertiden.
oallasielPhina Ps • Pima. Wee
Pr== 1---M1g3n. School- Inti Zed* Cillige•
lit Annul
Fair
-(IF 'Fill
c co.
Dnivaiorm
-u I nr filf.11, IN- - -
Nopkinsville, Kentucky,
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and
Saturday,
HOPK1NIVILLE
' nip fifteenth scholastic veer of this well .4,-
tabliebed. limited, select hoot for bov such
yOUlag IRMO wiltbegin
ONIOAIIC.ALSEIST 011.11. 10101.
Isetruetion Is given In a full course of Vag -
bah, lets,. Jewel, to.rinati, Higher M stlarmat •
I.-. awl hook - keeping Thorough leaching aed
strict iteciplina characterise the arbool.
Tt an. eta ,.naalail or 60
Tull ion 5 00
Tuition sail Neural ei A
gob us pupil* are reii red to hoar.' is tb•
family of ti. tao forth., iiiforina-
Don •.1,Irr J, O. SEINNE1.1..
51wpkIN•v111•, Sty
JOB WORK
Neatly sad promptly •iseuted at
"Irlsiss CD117.14D4a, 2
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The owly 113 SEAM 1-Lrin
Mum. In the world.
Meet Calf, perfect Si. and
warranted. C oriarmaa. Patton
arol lace, all al)14. tor. As 1.
it,Itdi *int durabir aa
thow ro.finfr or Ia. 0
it. 1.. IlitIVOI.A6t1./60 ODR O caretst 93 ahoes agree.deed b titer
Arius.
I.°
MOW aid pue
b.., .I weber.'
Rota all wear tho W. I.. DOUGLAS Hu SHOT.
If your drat, .1. wit not keep th. 1/"or 112.0e011
paatal tO W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Naas.
Dd. Fit.E's..1,TI:C=1.., d 130S
•hr.NTS, HOIKhNaVhLlZ, 11%
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Sewn Bogies
Tuesdayi September 6, 1887,
FULL comrs OF PWOFESSOIES
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Leitrse of study fautrraces
ART. SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Roth sears admittr.1 to the Study Hall and
Recitatiou 11.410111•. toe t•  school equal in all
roe pert. u•the °ties ladies Hoard with
the President in °liege Building 1 ouag ass-
thrums it. private families. Prior of board,
t or further particular., catalogues
Lie. whir,. JAMB* N. 54I111111212,
Orealld• 1.
OF Pr... N. I. 2.1 Parl'O MI
V tre-Preatiewni.
OLD PAPERS,
-FOR SALE
At This Office.
:"Irs an"I Carpets! Carpets.
CbCPM. 1St.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
TN GU MD.
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STIICK.
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to a -
tend.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambllrg Eggings: Floilllcillgs, &C.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT & CO.
TIM IS A 1171
GRAND OPENING,
Saturday, Sept. 3, '87,
run upon new and advanced
( 'ome out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
No Other Fair
will be held in Christian
County this yen I..
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men - 50cts
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25cts
Children in Arms Free.
Write to the Secretary for 'Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Secy.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
Ladies' Gent's Flindilli
All Goods marked in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
C. S. TIWYtf1V. ALBERT A. MM.
METZ & TIMOTHY'S
GRAND CLEARING SALE
L 0 0 K
AT
( Int
PRICES.
at 76c each.
OF WHITE
ooDst_
French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
26c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
‘,) each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c.
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen BosPni Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols lett. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price,
Surah Silks in all shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ 84 TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old' Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
If
111 111
1:11,1
I groat Senuelinnual Clearance Si „c. 1-II 1\T ?
:Ihi
PYE & WALTON'S.
 
_ I:I
111
Creat Bargains in1Summer Coods If
till Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2 00 for.  $ .50 11
• Suit" " $10.00 " to 
 
 5 00 no, '6° MII1 White Vests worth $1.75 for Ii  Saito worth $7.50 reduced to 
I1 , Boy'a and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White ;I1 Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of ItClothing to give us a call as we keep the
Er
III FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
Iil. known to the trade. We take measures' fo
r Suits made up in the style, guar- )1
it antee fits or no male. Neale- come and see Ils ; we are headquarters on Cloth-
8 trig. Being connected with three large retail homiest, we can busy and melt at '
I , cheap as any city. We thank our friend., for their liberal patronage. etc.li I
3E1/5r4lai eiNr• .VISTaasit43011. 1:11
Clothing Cash Store, it_ ,
HopkInsvIlle, Kentucky.
Jill0L awl Doors from Bank of II kloa•Ille.
11 
1
11fl
ilru
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In order to male room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
11-1
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
3.. 1087. - 11111. 14,18 1.600.2.04.
ACTU AL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la lam it, ogees" Tilden, of Omaha, Nab.. (.111114) took life policies for woo each In the followlog Companlas, with repulIa taloa NOM;
/1• •1 1 Delo. 
"Wass Lassilsi A...•••••
Dividends tigrzt
 
Pallet i PerotAllailalwat 1•61.41
istiliiiirrii. ol-WIW-T-ti orkeellit"IIIIL  10101 1-11-•••1-1.141- Rile- --all-
Noir Tart Ws 
Nuts& 11•2•111.4 New Jermy . ....... 1/1.0111 I Nang NI. IN. 
Of 10
01 W 
Ws 14
0 011.1111 Fahlv stars.
I file.1.11 I Toler, whom is ta  to 0teettabie Life .
uttrzaw•ca IN COOT IN NIGHT TRANS IN FAVOR OF TIM 111-11/AL Lillnit
Over Menial Niesollt.1118.1/; (Mee New r rk Lilo, NU Id; Over !outtalk, 1•2a. Ma
aims Nam; Same Amway's; Salm 110•-ela •••• 
Jon* Story. Trigg coyote, 111• , rag. as) imr•ci is the @weighers Detest Life of ity. in tWillirItilloml 1• 21211 Hp IMi psirs4
11 H Nelson, 11••tissithe, Ay .1••• 111) mound is th• 11•001 LH to 101 Ills Loren dietdesd was law mot. WO 111112211
811.0111•• Is lislasald won. looLitaktrit":114110111.111y.
and the lawyers on both 'idea hail made 'miler the ailopielow of a Grand Army
long speeches and what elite, but mut- let, I. likely to become historic. 
patient yid niretroy the coathig tin
promise, cotti4 the poor befuddled jure We Tell los PesIthely W. 
stootech. Or J. II. McLean's Chill-
do!' that Sinamon's I.iver Regulator still rid
Beck will illoubtleset agree with a good from labor to refreshment, and in (diem- A magni nfieent grove of „velar scree , 'novel by the use of or, J• II- BeLese -
many other people in this vountry in ence to the edict 11110 laill aside leis apron has been set•tired tor the I 'Milli and I Liver and hidery Bain'. $1 sits pet
the opinion thgt If there were more and working tools of a Master ('rafts Drill Grouted, up.ele a 1001 MA A111111lii. I bottle. I
"advanced Democrat*" r Democrat,. Mani"' gmler to thi'-"e"et nrid- 1 - thrwtrr 111Pabi' -rrrarlthrlg- 11"1".ttent."-IT-I'RIN0 winter the blow& gets thick
' peal the swelling diode," to rogue in stands, is rapidly approeching confide-
t e pursuit* of  aortal opines in the time. Atupie provision Iota hoen made 
still eltiggieli; flow is the time to purify ,salvaneeilin the ollIce4 tinder Mr. h
for tents, mid rations will lee isoled tie
the veterans who go into camp, the 011.
ly thing with which they are expected
Ins provide themerlyee, hieing hietiketa.
In addition to Otis splendid entertain-
ment, provided by Ferreira Poet, the
Merehants and 34anufacturers 01 Et-
I rine, and Knight Commander of the the order of I. A. M. et Lafayette, on eineville are lietivele engages' In 'metier-
Indian Empire leas •rrived in New York the dOtle. day of silo. la;it; was passed lug for a termed Industrial Parade Gent
and will make a tour thmugh the United . itUl
tthielees2u5btlii.midway:leogfrNer•ovir;f1s171,a'..;,taterii,Imrlimeentil i icw,ivlel Imitsuriptehaleo ,41.1;t:it.  similaritisek h li ti.ei tvIpin till tevert.at
States and Canada-that is if he le not at the 20th. day of Dec. IS:11. lie was set'- I 11110 tilsPlaY a the l'onlinercial an'l ini-
once lynched by indignant printer@ who eral times called upon by the suffrage of dustrial reriources of the city will amply
have been wrestling whim his name In his brethren to preoble in the East, and repay those who are unaware of the14'00111 member of the magnitude of tide f : rand I 'row n City of ren.
i.rd riln, Or. J. II. Melwaii s % °lemo-
n* personal columns of the newepa. : ta-as... a g9°.1'ui I id,--asusr-evuoL' k, . . . 
et. ',be aosioneiat ; r will bailie!' pain anal
Pere and that'sjaevatathematterwid fading to obeY a 811M11101111. Ills seat 111 Al Railroads centering in Evansville sub'"e lullaultuaIl".
an Indian Prince anyhow. the Lodge ill vacant and we shall mires togetlier with their connecting lines, I eiree exposure to cold -window, rain.
_. him. We treasure him in meirtry and willgni. i.. - art rat.. • nar lig t ie en- bright light or malaria, may InIng on
.
"We, the jury, and defendant of tie_ cornmeal his spirit to God, we tender tire week, yid a epecial low rate will he inflammation end storeneas of the eye-.
hr. .1. II, McLean's Strengthening Ei •
HOIDeSte3 TOP.C,C0 Grower. sio 00$10.00$10.00
Oil Cans.
Our stuck se conistele in all tepartmontai.
$10.50 ""'' ”N" "I"r
A 1I114. niao. grnt1enlas2,
or lady's. saddle.
• ni n I ott.tge loci, guars',
teed a Gond 1 -.me Keeper
rite peelnlion., raeli I lox ----------------4-
5 its41,, If a hos to :boa
$10,00 Two ' I llbe tilItromo, worth Mlle.
$8.00 sloe ••thavo.- swing liarn
$7.50 Tr,"rn. slurs
$7 60 pr"einintuans.64.each one set
$7 .50Five I.'nnuun1s. eat'!, 'no' sear'.
Kra.
$5.00 Pine Steremoope. !I Klepaatl'huteorrapha$5 00 (;:eitwi avraiilyertising 1r Tri Week..
$6.00 :el, I vent/ling in Weekly$5.00 *Forth of Jul. Printing at New Kr*
•.'5 00 Worth oflhardware$5.00 Worth of Domeette.
nn Worth of Calico,
$5.00 Worth of try Coals.
1.1.11,0* ..•1111 be Pell...I on A. $5.00 Worth of Queenaware
Mu 81 No 
arid etembe the nervee, and strengthen AW & CLARK , $4.00Salie will embark. the halt lllll iation, ere. $3.50 A Pins Ilat.
Johnathan Bell, an old citizen of Geo-
Kitt, who had had his coffin ready for
several years When he died recently.
had "blinded better than he knew"
lien lie bad stipulated that tire coflin
should be water tight. The "dry" State
of tynorgis is now very wet anti the old
fellow would probably have casight
eold In an ordinary coMn.
you of ilyspepola, purity your sy atern, Sating Ike Lawyers.
enable you to sleep well, prevent male-
rial diseseei and give you a brisk and I "The first 'thing we do, let's kill all
vigorous feeling. It seta directly on the lawyers." nus is rather a blood-
the liver end kidneys, cleansing, purify- ' thirsty proposition, which we modify
inelgorating and fortifying the sys- I by offering to cure this worthy clew of
tent, against disease. It will break up I people. Moat of them suffer 'In common
chills and fever and prevent their re- I with nearly all others of sedentary hair-
turn--yet entirely free from calomel or ' its, from the lejorirms &eta of dv s-
quinine. (lentilue for sale by B. priori', heligemtion, piles, loss of imps-
4.411111er. WM, and other ailments missed ley a al111- 
•
Winded habit of the bodi. lir. Pleree'•
New Grocers,
M4111 Street. hopitinsville, Ky.,
,Neat door to Ilan errtit,)
Keepaalway• in stoet the nbor•t amorterent 455
Manry tirmeritts,P.1111.rvAing eyerythInganal la
table pulpit...I; 111w. a ohoiceselortios of Cagan'
sad Tobaccos.
GOOD* PIMAISTLY IDELIVEISED
sal* here la ills• Dir. Can at their More On
E44 Main aliniet.
FRITZ BROS.,
I ieorge Washington's statue by Stem- Livoi y, Feed aid Sale StRble^ I  Iron' a newspaper. "Weir. all these illaordera in promptly removing-- -- glee remarked "• eassin• tee Is a rest the cawe thereof, anis induce • rare de
swim will soon be shipped front Brenton trial, hut I don't think he ought to he grey 4 entitling and health
Seth. United Stepson, w hile George las4. Imaged for it."-Albany Argue. 
--STABI,E1-- Ninth st , Near IL'pot,
illdf 1. 1. jell at Pattie, Kentucky, for Hopkins:rills, - - - icentucky,
hores-stealing. TOo well known to need lengthy ad- notlee that after our drawing (1st Mon- T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
THE TRI-WEEKli NEWER
-11111111.1111ISD DT-
Now Era heisting awl /Wishing Co.
IL ESDAT, ALUrell' 3U, Wel.
_
•
etc 11,01.MCAL CEMETER T.
Proctor Knott has Wel a pretty bes.$
now since the moment when the teethe
convention that placed the Democrat-
ic standard in his list in 11153 Imamate con-
winced that Thomas L. JOG,. waa fairly
nominated. It Mr. Koons had possessed
loftiness of spirit sulltelent to step dowu
and out then, he, arid not Joe Blackburn
would be a Senator now, for a magna-
nimity luster fell to the greened. Bill rut he did not *Wks. the first lick that
human nature brag a liat It is, mid p0 t"kilted Mart. OM Wan Frank Jawkeou
mica! llllll •Ii leaving more of the
i1flOO 01 selfish he.* in It Ilona any Oliver "" 'ha l" 
 kill Mart; he 1""* he
loft ot human natio r, It ass tan lo he 'a* 'lee "ther 
party abtlitt b!.••••1 it'a
clothes. .Itui told me he went back to
s• Alb...CO.41 that a politician would be Wall and gut a clean pair of palms sued
guilty 1.1 any each seitideregation. p-
oil the whole. Prootor Knott loaves a- shirt for the "het party' He allYa the
tkai ith more Okuda and well-wishers "wall who ihd"tinati hit" 
 
was Uligta-
ken in seeing him, for he was hid in the
111111 anybody thought lie would the day
he was inaugurated -Louisville Times. tr,lthea 
ti tin, lawaed. • 'Ill°, said he
too pot afire to Mart; the enieratare
If Mr. Knott had wanted to be Goverei• ty was the one that hired to illui and
Or of Kentucky for the honor mei einol- started house with him. Mart Itreted
mutants of that alike oiely, Mn, dome' tah.m, and liar oilier pat ty lateti Mar
t to
wait until 1141 uvula go beck loisie sett
strength would never have beers large
enough to give oceaelou for the 'shove
criticiane' As it was. the ofliee 1111 leaell
whim, what it proved to a long line of
his predecessors, a political grave yard
from which there is no reeurrection. It
I. really remarkable that Mr. Knott hail
never discovered this when lw Dreamt •
candidate, and really to be regretted.
He is a gentleman of many of the at.-
vomplisliments which go to make up the
ar..1 acceptable public man
...lel one whose tektite Kentucky cannot
weli *fiord to lose in National life.
It is generally understood that Gen.
Bleckner will prove an ex...glean to the
rule Ittely, his higleast ambition in polit-
kid lite having been gratified iu his elec-
tion as tiovernor. Such being the ease,
it may (Lately be predicnel that his ad-
usinietration will be the most popular
and teammates' one Kentucky Inas had
fur years.
and they eould raise a *take. they only
got $9.20. asked him why he did not
wit tie ee things on the *Blares stand
lie said he would have done it but did
not think they could do anything with
hies, and be would "see them in hell be-
fore he would squeal now," for it would
not do him any good. Ile told meshere
the old clothes were hid, and where they
stayed that eight. lie told me the
whole thing and made me promise :lev-
er to tell-that he would die first hi fore
lie would go back on his partner. Ally
way he is dead now and it will not hurt
him.
1 feel aatistie I those women were mis-
taken when theyl indentitied Jim as the
man they saw with Mr. Mart. They
said the man they saw with Mart had a
moustache. Jim did ntit have one; the
other matt did, andj they would recog-
nize him as the man that was with Mart
lir soon as they laid eyes on hint.
But it is too late now; Jim has paid
PIRMATCHE CHOWS. the penelty. Write and give we all the
particulars. Give my best regards to
lloplinaville has voted aid to the Ohio Elliott Johnson.
Valley railroad and Is jubilant over tiw Your Friend,
proepect oh iweuring what it calls the W Al umlaut
•' ideal Route."
ilopkineville el Id not -crow too
amt. We haven't the least dreier to
'dot ke Re confideller in the 0. V. meal,
but we have learned that getting the
promise of • road and getting the road
itself are two very distinct things.
Owensboro once votel $90,000 to a
certain railroad It was a long time
ago, so long that many people, we fear,
have forgotten all about it. It was sol-
emnly prominent us that as soon as we
voted this money, &MO tons of steel
rails would be &hipped here from Cleve-
land or somewhere, 500 men would come
here arid go to work, and that by Jan-
uary lot. ISSS, we should have a railroad
artery draining Any miles of country
into our streets.
The 4,000 tone of raile are still on the
way, unless they have gone down in one
of the numerous railroad accidents. The
gang or heeds never showett-up; and the-
railroad, after worrying down this way
all summer, has finally got loss In the
woods up above town. Next Saturday and Sunday being the
Railroad Prouilees are "mightF assemblingof the last quarterly meeting
sartin."-Oweneboro Inquirer. of the M. E. t hooch here we hope our
The Inquirer overlooks the tact that people will extend visiting brethren that
we pay no money till we get tlw road hearty welcome for which they are
*rid, therefore, can not possible get very verbial. The paicor of that church hereRev. T. le Created:, line inside many
!fiend* ter the liberal t•hrietian spirit
with which he hes treated the other de-
nominations. May success attend him
the O.V. to do great things for es, one in artitatefver may be placed the
nex
of the greatest of which-for herself as I mti_doo, mcint.oh a blackmaith here
well as for us-would be to go on to au,. r
Columbus with our "Ideal Route" 
one of our best ci.tizens. became in-
volved with Mansfield McClellan, color-
same "Weal Route7.14 hotted to be ; ed. in a quarrel se-ter-lay, which *a*
built in the near future and the ce. v. renewed this morning. licintoeh start-
Ira. a better chance right now than any tairgaeallY,kw.htei:ire,M,
other 
road and a better one than 410" and striking McIntosh above the eye hi
will ever have again. Meted an ugly gash, bot it is thought
If the O. V. knows a good thing when ;lid not fracture the skull. McClellan
she Misch. it in the road-and we are as- took tothe woods *MI has not been ar-
erred that she does-she will head
straight for the Father of Waters from hir old friend, Bob Wat 
, once had
very great eontidence iii the ,llvinatoii-
this city as a starting point and thereby rod when his the hand of an experieneed
secure, while she may, thebeet pieta? of water-witch. Ile got two to show him
railroad property in Kentucky. where to dig. They both polieted to the
same spot and-told him it was exactly Is
In the S-tate Prohibition Convention bet to a pure stivatta, not adulterated
at Syracuse. New York, a few days ago, 
with sugar and mint as Kenttickhow are
the names of "Fiske" and "Sr. John"
Mares Murderer.
jell with Jim McElroy, and who Is hew
Serving a tarns in Me peLiteeeteary. Tito
letter is dated at Barboursville, Iry.,
where the writer last work on • railroad,
and le as folio% s
THE BLUE AEU THE GRAY. PBEMS POI TEES.
The Rentlenion Journal publishes a l'ke Creel Brasier at Lomat ille, la- 111141110•11 To 1111C ass's at is,
lett. r trout a man alto was oondited in direr, to Meet, Sept. AMY, irl, 
I lillyn116441141111Apn...14
It la harsh tient, bit is in,; true
lima the Northern &pithily's,' leaelt r • •te
traltwin to the repttlalic? .i.al• r tI
gale or reg•iii the aelicese of the g" Vern-
went they are *Wing to keep the teem
try in a slate of mares- and turmoil I 
sibe year's another 'Ewald% -
2114 aud Mkt.
--
Kv scat tire, lee , Aug. te, 110.7.
lidulor Now Era:
larragut Post. Ni'. 27, Grand Army oh
the Republic, of (hie city, is euriklug
great preparation* for the RetiteionMe. Thotoai E. Wan/ : uS
Daaa sta:-L haw bat,t, tbinkt„it km Gm Blue mei the Only, summeiced for 
CO
 Yeara.,..,,,after, the warbeta"' hisStat.* ended tory are found pummel-
souse time of writing to yoo, bat have ltlePtetub" 
20tb. 21st, 22 Lad 23d•
put it of Irons time to time. I have beton 
'This is the tlist Reunion tow Melt "all 5155, 11'" '101 't 'southern Conleilervici ,
sick is bed for the tut twee survivor/ of the late war" have Weir 
and 
"tilitbd perpetuate a solid South
invited, that has been inatigurated by a a: II,11111"*".Oh  ilefriarrilbalalr a
AD so anxious to know It Jill' M 'Elroy tlrauti *tiny l'oet, and is attractiug *info "°111°-
made a conteasion that 1 a III niers- au
•ttention affOrtilitg opportmeily
effort to w-rite to-night. It he .ti.1 make (or the ilitestratiou of those cordial feri-
as', please let use kuovi w hat it wane afi
I want to kilo* it it correepmele Rh 'Rata betw"" tits 1011. 1)4411 Ar-
abia ote. If he tow we tbs. inks, upoli which the late lasueseled
Gen. thaw hased his ing prt.plieey
that the couutry was on the eve of emu
;delta restoration of lea'ernal retailed',"
but a ern the N earths-rt. aid Southern
temple. 6
From every quarter conies cordial ap-
proval of the approaching Reunion, the
people anti the pre.. reepormiting %inn
ettudisieute oh patrimiatu that are taken
by Frirragut Poet, G. A. R. 4.1 ample
reward, In thenistivee, for the art!
labors the 1 tin17---at has so elwerfully as-
itlelsal to Make the event one of national
signidcaner.
'The eitteetio of Evansville leave gen-
erouely eeconded three effort* by liberal
get something he forgot. It war au
excuse to get .11tai to help rob Mart. e""tritifill i"1" "the 
sinew 
• "1 wale-
Jim amid Ike told him that Mart Wa lt.. be used
 eriebretitig "the birthing.'
of twee. amid the glories of a union prt-
about fifty dollars; that lir was Jrutik, served. " Every house *Ill be 1111,0W114
open it wee/wary, tier determittation iii
our people being that 11,1 tax upon their
hospitality shall be be) owl their eager
desire to make know I. the hearty good
tellowehip they feel toward. all their
ireighbore.
The entertainment Provided for visi-
tors, is varied and full of interest, not
alow to the veterans of the War, but re-
pecially to those lime appriniching mid-
dle life. to WIIOUI the war is but a tradi-
tion, yet whose pukes will quicken with
the inlutic ...tows of that 'stirring time,
that are to he primitreed. 'I lie Sham
Battle to be partielpateil by het ow.
than 1,000 mete will little more than
annum. the veterans, nho compare the
harmless (wiled'. to the shrieks of shot
arid shell and Ow groans of wounded
and dying, that linger in their mind*
like some tragic memory. But to the
Younger generation It 'will be a thril-
ling episode, a realistic picture of the
exalting conflict at arms between reso-
lute enemies,--entudes no more forev-
er, Gosh be prabred! The younger %u-
nease% of this nitwit. battle, will em-
brace sons of the Buie and soils of the
Gray, who, before live years have rolled
by may be touching elbows ins the Grand
badly left; and as to "crowing," we are
not doing very much of it, but, are
bound to do a little. We are looking for
ance has been received from many 611111 sing %e 'ii On t„psun t s..1 „. e rot vor f.tef.•,. tie to tuition',. 
file)'they will be here. The le et s w Let „„t the
they followed -so often lido the verv
jaws of death-into the ll it of hell Separators & Engines. $20 00 .,11.1;17:1 :
Generale Sherman, Sheridan, Hoe-- ,, owe for sesal or ens]. •••,1,4 anr
gl A 1.PIN gs.. sleperpla very noieli on the
Gortlim, Lialigotrect, iftie":"I'' I The ills °I life make bill Intle iniPrea. ‘a'trillc'er"Tiairesha":114:gula 3"11".er. al'
Fetleral e0t111118.1.14.r.. i'iI
r• aioni Ott [hoar. WhOlte Iligetlilan WW1
You can regiilate your liver and kid-
iicy si ith Dr J. 11 :tIclwaii's 1.iver
WO now have In 40111. •mploy a.. fo.e,wan of
our vt ;nova amt machine dlepartment. Mr. t.. W.
4.•,,liner, of Harrodsburg, Ky. lie thormlichly
ily of the cranks and demagogues in the was right auel that he had ntheed the There are to he c„InpeTitive Nis,. mart' valise of a very large 1.111,90;r1tV or 
andermands repairnix XVI theta of mairlitartTy-
•ilentios Tohn••co screw. made I.) thi I
ranks viiiie want tee make the question vei", hrtlY 11111"ed it I /rille, in which a score of crack temps. the ills 
that humaleity Is heir to. 110
-. - l - :tit °our 'f'aneIilaterDarteauNtal.t' gilt' an retsalr ,
political, it W01.11.1 take them but a 01011 C I 't  
ties from N.ertle and South, have al- most Urreal.lb• WO eltcctiVe rebtle.ly is blir separators better amt for less umnev thao '
. n2.50 -..",..,, Icaltr Illsimfsettiring I 41
,s set,'.-'. I 'pato.' tate., 11. Moll
anv issly else, Sod them ILI early Si airs' can $12.00 ,r •.. Att....1 e 110.41. WI) Int,.
time to become a power in the land that , 
ready entered. The prize:. !wing, Lat. , Dr..I. II. N1.1.ean's Little Liver and do .Ile ry.lek ire.fort• hat% erbt.
. 
I .......I. leallicr imoltol.
1 . Ill 1.4 !Mart I oll.palli . A 1st to ize. .
, $1 ..000. 2.1. $.-,00. 3il, COSI for the beet ; hi III y Pallets. 2:. us nit.. a vial.
call for something else than ridierile 
.
would front the public. , 1,,,f„%ette Lodge No. 151 met August i id 85"). 111"1 21 
prize of $300 for tlieirt a 1k. .1. 11 Mt Irk N'S Strengthening
beet drilled Battery'. And a hrizo 
, 9:roial and Blood Purifier. by its vital-
- _ 
__ _____ •ri le will brighten pale
rell"1"tl"" 1 $500 ler Ist prize and $100 lor 2. IIor the I 11"1 .1°P. 4' - I I IMr. Beek says that Clevelani. is "the 1 ttwt.,111..,. Is",1„7,p.ta,IT:h". "'II". il‘g best drilled Zon*Vat Compativ. 1 checks, and traiistibrum a 
pa e, Biggar. . Barbed Wire,
only ativ.wed Democrat the cotintrY Under the provideticrs of the all-waist' ; A'Selk Banner coating $100 is to tw I diall'iritted i"I'mllati.tnittinnoue set 1°P4littli"bt Pum s
Int. „en in two centuries," and that
there Is not the least doubt that he will
be renominated for President. Mr.
and beneficetit Father. the Supreme' given to the Grand Army Post bring- - 
. 
1
Grand Master of the Supreme Grand ing the largest number of Uniformed! Pates in the email of the bsck Mai- 1 Belting,
Lodge of the Skies, our beloved brother Members, and • similar Benner tel the care a ilietwenicatiniation of the Liver Harness,
Dr. D. E. Boyd has been called away largest organiz*tiole Cosifederates. sal Kitineye, which rosy lie easily re-
Cleveland eontrol, Mr. Cleveland laud of rest, the saints delight. 'lucre lie
iiimaelf multi be a -tittle nearer cur- will ("11  the desbglla laid dwa'n "Pm/
rain of being again advance-I nextyear. the Divine Treetle Boal.
1, *lid ni•eve tin-
der the Divine Grand Molder and sit in
Ills Vs' ighnese, Jatevatainghjee. the the Gran 1 Lodge Sepreme in the bliss
___ _ _
till im lllll rtellity. Or. Doug's* E Boy')
Sleakreie Sahib of Limieli, Independent Was bone 19th. day of Dee. P142; joined
vine jury brought In for a verdict ins
lunacy trial the other day. A het of
reediest men had testified as wItneesee in the final gather 1 . , Reunion id the Blue and the Gray held of niedlcInee whicit horribly gripe this-
('BOSTON CATCHES.
Cisurros, Aug. 2e. les:.
teinter Xew Era:
Dave W. Robinson and Brant Powers
returned yesterday from Idaho Springs,
Tenn.
A new church house is being erected
near the Almon place, near Mannington,
by the Uidversalist church.
John Mile, near Kelly station. bad a
very valuable young mule to die Friths,
from all overdoee ot young corn.
Mr. -and Mrs. J07111 Proteges and chil-
dren, from your city, have been spend-
hig several days with Mrs. NA' . Priewee
here.
The "Dewdrop Society" of little folks
6-war organised tit the rhurith here s etter - 
clay with Miss Blonde Hancock, as Pres-
ident, and Mira Sallie Clark, Secretary.
Reeolutions.
too apt to desire it. Alter Bob dug 3.1
feet and still Mined deist he went and lhake arid k itzlitigh Lee, ionorig the
were vociferously mentioned in enrolee- asked slip of the professors of dogwood confederate etatmabtriiier., ar.• rxpecte I
lion with the Presidential nomination rode if lee hadn't 1114.10 a tmetake eimo-- to tie present. These were mune of the 1 arid Ki i„,.y. Balm. $1 00 per bottle.
where He was advierd that he bait jel- ' chieftains arid eiptaiiint ibt the war, and i
next year. If the anti-liquor people iii ini,,aed the vein. Bob after meditating Sr  among their numb, r tnere will te. Isi,ois.- i roe results front a partial
this country would rid themselves opeed. an hide concluded that tor •ai the ma. several to talk to Illy Pr°1ilei . ',array-as of the id lllll astll and is tire pri-
1711 lir 1 nt":1:141:1T
1114/•4;11;11„4:111
- • -•
'411: A, t
WI I •
Irma- wike4E- mug
_ -
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical lastltith
atale et I Iniewen D mad %LIU-
f tin Mb/Met... ...a sommtones.
ALL Cillt0011C DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Patlenta treats,' ben. ..r at timely hotwa Many
treated at home, through utarevapotetetse, al
aueveesfully as if twee In person.  • and
we us, or WW1 tea e.lita 111 Stamp/. ft ,
• havadir Genle-thok,'' huh giy4V1 all 1 41ille..
Wars, Attaresta: s I 11.:1•11.Siaattt Mktg-
CAI. Abiatort (16.: Mani us.gero, SM.
Tor " wont-out," "nu -down," debilitated
school teachers. 1111111114.r...AnInl mow*, holm-
keepers, and 0%orworloll movrally.
1)r. Piens,* ravorlte PrincrabIbbii la the beet
of all nreorative tower. It Is. not " cure-all,"
but udbillnahly (Malls Is slunk-bow of foutsisie.
being a moan potent Spoeilks foi all Mame
Chronic Wenknegare 'tint Dismearie perielistr to
woore. Wie tneetanent cat inetny tbasmancla
tomf at the haiinnotel.
in adapting n'inediala Cr t Ig• „„.,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the rc..ilt .f Ins VIVO 4•‘144 10 ric.•. For
laillernal congestion. Iiitioweintill•ji
sad ulcerations It I. riper, It
Is a poworfial general. lie w 11 1144 Merin, , nude
anal n..1"1;11111., huptartt or. .r and alr, torn,
to the whole eystem. It elm-14 weakness, of
Motssiteh, lattlig it on 4ii4t. 1,4 4,11,
trMvoita pr.eqrativiti, ex our is ,n, sit batty anti
aleeplawcwas, in either ay. ray • ritePreserip-
tioa as mat by driontleu• under otte los tedIrt
guard ,,1.-e. See wrapper &mow b.,ttle.
PRICE $1.00, rat ANS CPC,Oh atIt hiPTT.
Treeth • 011 thecae a al V. anis o Ititi patina
Send i,in'nits in 
s tar MIMIC at. A:s.s. ATI1101, AM Main tits et,
etaA,hmir,17.fi. arly1:,rn.
era
xevc e's LITTLE
%ease. ‘Nt. LIVER
11.1,PtaAAVOin fat PILLS.
AIFT1.11111110FS and CATIIIAMT1r.
SICK NEADACNE,
Billows 111,adaehe,
Diszliatree, Conaelpa.
tlost, Indigestion,
and EllIoneAttaehe,
prompilv cored hy De.
Pleree'• Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. 226
sentare vial, by Drusgtata.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
..72,s'-ne-tratea
Norma Stool hider,
The Strongest,
l'he Simplest,
The Lighteet Draft,
'I lie Simplest Keleher,
The Moot rumble,
of them sold than any other Ilin.ter in
the State of Kentucky.
$1,000.00 C, B. ilaTC•Libn, !Vaal. ti W.$111,e4 LP en.MCIC111 M1111111111111111 E011111111
General Founders and liall&Chkraillitik 3 airancx4.-Larnami
- at ann•actilrees -
olvEN Alva En Ells aid Ell IdchinEry,
r.„•, onattliad. iltainaer•
IN
••J Maks a blpecbalty Keppletaa Ku
glass awl Null kldtiniL•r1,
webers neatly ns1.1...t tr. oor ;•• 4 •
R...."1-"ilidorDr.ep.p.ar,..„,ent,i Gene.raherl„
PflEMWM WACON8, PLOWS,sHOEINC
and smelt iiko. Our ballots and wo.
works's, are
Mechanic-a of 1:aperlenee.
To sliiillifill[)111 Our thic , Ir,on,Ciste,rn le iTpopain, lop Manufactur-,1 tie manure. h.r.
ro THE
OUR PUMPS
and sum the heat of inational•.
°In
3
ePri
0
0
Wroughi Iron Pena
•1, 41..oin14.14.
WROUGHT IRON 1084C0 SCR(
A rid Malghet. MCV011111.
Vf.4.4c.4 • •ft40111(41.40.11 Of the a
CombipatiopFi
,r hrtstlan, rtst•Isn•Irrrtgat opal
It ow host 51ci
CHEAPEST
Pen, r man, f sit sae a
ioe at
e mama acture goO•le IWO Old
Guarantee Them Fully.
•ht.11 glad t quote pewee or
.44trin•tept on all eons boa
V er‘ 'Fruit
NE pH month timiningomply,, LHni STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCK
Every cash outweriber to either the Wetrily,
at ;Lou a year, tor the Tri -Meek ly, at lat 60; and
every subscriber now Obi the li•I 54 1110 pays all
arrearages Iola.* met (prone year to mit !Mee.
to 'either paper, Nets a
EIG,IIWEEN Pilot Lefton* AND INsTNUCTOIta.
Agricultural and ilerhanu•al, sesentitle, FIngineering, lassiesl, !normal School. Military
tale , • obeini,rrial anti Preparatory I ounws of Study.
County Appointee* ellereived Wren et nitIon• ran Term begin* 
SEPT
last. Yaw t atalog Lie Anil Other luf lllll int ion at ireaa
• a ei Es It PATFIKKatiN. Ph. D.. 1 r Ins i.e.. lay
Tikoi 111 11161MQ:87 ARCADIA HOUSE.
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
where gives him a chance m secure, :thnet
a vslitable preantuns The list colim.mes
lieu articles, the aggregate 4,4•11 • a l le ill WhICA
$1.1160.011.
THE DRAWING
- -W411 (.4144..
SEPT 5th.
vrea.na Hens, , - • 'el.rate,1 lb 41% Poll 4 14,11:41ii•Mo• S‘ilr111..... 1111 tk`e 11
a . It. It., Int toils, soot A .114.1 44111111Ally "Olio& hire ilaneir g hall ...btu/
in .trea.1,a Var.'. 4.14.11 et eel 4,1,1 :-.4.41.1,y• 4% S111 I. free to Surto- PIA.: Tab
Pull Rawl"( Music all the apst-ity llotel 24.4,
Rates S2 Per Day, $10 to $14 Per Week, $35 to $40 Per Month.
Tine Water is ne-tirp% -..t 1014 dirin Properlotel hy anv haly brute Witten
the Nest, sot • pecial itenica•noiii• are h. 1,1\ 41,1r. as V11.11 on Ilf,4-44114.4 441•1 ra. A sa
it' suer Nell. emv,niria Rat!. I Hoot. r1-1e.pattarlmst to Mott
N. M HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisk
ThfK e a:LI iz"-a.ix-ipc'es
3210.00 IIIII141114..1160(irgan.:•.erta%es,s slope. 4 .4.4 of 21,,, A III 1 , 1111. " Lt ,L It IV It..1.y pr ii....1.4.411•1 UPC ran get It from 4.1.111.
I.ELIR- A'rED . bold _anal_fullE.
DEER!  MOWERS1$80.0is 's, guaran.....4 1,, 
ham. tri'letlarkit, dr t vt-lefs•essaffs. Pea e •, alwetestneire% Sty'..at prices rang
La,.,, .
bpot tine steel en .rlas ing,-
1:..666. no r.quals 
0 frain.,,  Ii" Yarn. • -
premnr,
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full Anels, 4,11 lotnol ,•. We
Si arrant wagon to give pert, t tatislae.
tom or refund the money. Huy your wagons.
at is  where the warrantee is Komi.
$75.00 One stagd,r.1 1 Itonw agon,made of t:tormg,,1 2.
timber...a; 0..•
$50.00 tom b •., I,' in
t•-oittliern ot
1o:totals% e, tel f
,I ht. keels--
111i A.1. I. ...Mu,. ..1.44.4.•
• • 50 .41.6 el -
F ifty Premiums. 441,14 • legaul
Mexicali, which t• Iii cho•isCarnaies and Bum
liVe ran supply all thresher nu, at low
price.. We won to call special attention to
the fact Mat are Iteee 1h.• largevl stoek 4.11 this
marks t.
be le ithout their favorite leaders it limn Yolikers Gazette. $30.0() and 11 re-Writing Institute.
1141141 
The tIllOet Generals $30.00 I bieket.'• Mph le IA ork.,
'To be bee:tinted in a yatch on a warm
Army of the Fiske', defense of lite
honor and integrity of the Stars 811.1
Stripes, against sonic foreige foe, eniu-
truing the courage of their lather., Who,
in divided array, made glorious in his-
tory the title of '• A merles,' Soldier."
The Camp fire Scenes anti I ucidetit*
will also be a feature of general miter-
eel, but here the veterans will And the
greatest enjoyment. b% hat happy I lllll re
they will spend relating with keen rel-
ish the hair-breadth ',teepee and heroic
exploits, of which the greater number
are, of course, based upon history, tort
e lllll igh of them ot questionable authen-
ticity to give the wags and w ita an rip.
fiortimity to elllit est the ealibp-fire win ii
many a quip awl quirk. placittg the
laugh 011 somebody. How the camp
stories that passed current darling the
war, but which are inet all of a keini a
putfitither- detit‘hte to paths Tirtnr,witt
he re-told with all the zest that a quer-
ter of a century ot the raconteur's im-
agination ime added to them ! Bow
"the boys" will guy each other, and
what fun they will have with their prac-
tical jokes! The Boya in Blue will not
have the field ot story and eorig all to
themselves as heretofore. They will,
I. the first time, loive to try their metal
in the exploits ed camp *al th-Li ii
hie:idly rivalry w it hr their former foes,
who wore the Gray. What a • appiug
of w (Hideout stories there will be'.
What a contest between lively imagina-
tion. after the field of fact heo. ex-
hatieted How they will try to eu. lie
each other in eager contest tor lino
INS Tata liallOcatal It Pottier.
PhIledelpki• Itement
It la batter to keep up the whisky tax
to pas the 001411, re prosioies, arid toe to.
haw° Lai to pay the luterret Ilse war
debt. Hi ao aloilig the tea uo the !Wawa--
mobs tit IIV tog sal on the sated* mate-
rials snit of which we make hi e
cloths, mellichier toed the like !nay he
lessened, alba lot of poor men and
workingmen be made conitortable. That
fa the Cleveland policy sal it is the
true Deumereti.• policy .
Nitwit* 
_LLAMA. al %NI'
tialv miaow Nevis
The New York Tribuve anon trice*
that the Repuhlicati party stands now
where it atood ISSE Anil it should
have ROM. on easel stated that it vi
statist in the lotto r part or 1 h....4 as it Isow
litillittle-11% ay Iftlpl the ileslipaes.
• litl„ MT JOSE.
, Louis% Ohl Times
Juilge Fox, the "politteal Proliibilioir-
let" wise nmellfild :119,44,18 %totem t wo years
ago, am) who aincerely •xpeeted to re-
ceive 50,0110 four weels age. Is out in a
eireular eddies*, in frlieitates
himself and cougratulates lila folkways
sewn their recent vote of n.503-* gain
of 5 reii iu less that' three years, not-
withstanding the tag that their hewer 05
the last Gad of Melee three t ears eineumet
to suture than WM00. ••Takiog into con
'Wirral ion our surroundb.g eireinn
Malice.. ill lite list campaign," eat this'
Judge, "we Wye dew well " ark
Employ never get off • ghastlier Juke
then that.
vaaXII T.
'Louisville Pon.,
liteery Watteisien has tackled Henry
liturgy. When crank merte crank then
comes the tug of Tear.
-se&
For the Inangerallen.
The following circular hail been issued
to the different crempanies of militia
throng,  the State:
"Illsoquakiske Sritx
GUARD, 410.1Utsta I liDNVIt/11.'s OF /WI.
Fitaga, FONT, Aug. .23, Is47-. 11,1
( 
.V... Simon
Waiver Buckner. as A.ljutailt awl iii-
epector Lietterat. orgetnis el Ills K. it.
tucks. State Gilead in Peat.
Sea arid-him order to eatable c prudes
of the presetit organismic's!' to witures
the inauguration sit Gov. Buckner am
the 30th , Sate will furnish
them transportation to :s voluntary en-
campment at Frankfort, bleb will com-
mence on the 29th and continue two
days. The discipline In camp will iw
strkt. RatIone mew be feersibilied by
the eocupardes attending. Cooking will
not he allowed at the ground,. Com-
pete. c. lllll minders are ailrectsti tie tele-
graph the Adjutent General at Fraek-
fortsesi  rning 
the lllll other that will attend from his
emnpany, and traniportati llll will be co-
cordiDgly furtelehed. By c  of
Gov .
Jorix (.m.11.834111%. Col. and Act.
A.1,1
-
Florida. " I lie Lanni of Honer.,"
is a paradise for the lineal .1, mei Ow
"Fontana:a hi 'Vaunts- &gamer thought
to be bid he one oh its for, et glades. It
is IlOW OW leaven of meny consumptives.
who find benefit in ler genial warmth
and fregratit flowers. The eonetimptive retail prier.
invalid r eed lubt go 011 tor lie. 1-444% have the no.t c.ontletc •..t.s•k $45.00 cleys 
I Wheeler A it, th.,s-
hohle and friend.,  gut relief. For Hug • 4.A. arnaree. Sair trir V1 soon,. !sewing Machine with .4 ,1 toe
,bat.ro•ts1 4.••414...til-,
awl line t'arrisges They are to is• roiled on sold ant 1.IIIV %%A073,114.41 to fthem! where "tape" etrove (Sr. R. V. Pierre'. -tiolden Medical I., gna_riass goods r. •111.1 ;01 t •,s,
iii ti I hey take lea" "1 es'•Ii ":I'' r tt'r Iheerever% "• ill reeteire to perfect health. 11.4141414.., .1 I
0 10 I blIt• lalr•t Ill.,.
rim 
In the flelol *atria:ire. thal I If riot In tile 1„t stages of the blissate, 1'4. • We ..It "se 4. 1.111 "mil* mil "4'1 at 
huth aisles have lite" ""r summer's night ith your beet girl reit- $30.00 
-1,.;7'Tu„,,,„. erlincstr• in !h.
usetlIr ( ommercial •'liege.
sound mind and legally a lunatic, but to hue bereaved willow and near relatione made for all uniformed companies, uponour heart-felt sympathiea whit an earn- application to the vermeil railroad ulli-
medically eccentric," is what a Mays- eat assairatice that we are in deepest son cede. 1row for our Ions, colnInend them to There is no Ionia, Chet tide will tw the weak and tailing Eye sight. 25 (PULP
the tender loving care of our Father largest gathering of people ever aeriem- • box. - -
Ilesven, whither ee 11010. at last to go Wed in the West, and as it in the fire 'him the harah te,„stment
It, to boll,' eq. your system and lit your-
',elf for hard work, by using I/r. .1. II
McLean'a Strengthening Cordial mid Plaster,
Blood Purifier. $1.09 per bottle. Mixed Paints,
SICK headaelle is the bane of many White Lead,
live*. To cure and prevent this efilioY-
beg 110A. Or, .5. It, Linseed Oil,
Little Liver and Kidney Pallet*, They Blachine Oil,
art- agreeable to take ant gent112 in their
etetio.i. 25 rents a Val.
l'ItIntoNo Vilin lead • life of exposure
are /subject to rheinnetlem, neuralgia and
longest°, seed you will find a valuable
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
and Fever Cure by mild yet effeeth.
action will core. Sol I at 41 unfits • hot
t/e.
•
Filagree' IV Iter141ellta Oeellr iii the
household whieh tomer horns, emus
*praises and brialare; fur tow ins gm+
eases Dr. J. Melesn'a Volesele 011
Llitliwent has for many years been the
&emit* fismily remedy.
"A hoe  n Nita we. "Pleaaant Purgative Pe lets" eradleafr Livery and Feea
Everybody interested will please take
t tcliory & T
Sizes. ROOfing,
. datAlcivy 11 m fir
' thar teams and ehoiaie are SA '00,1 many i•
Tom Ilenry is still getting drunk and Italy. who 14 In arrears will be dropped from Hopkinsville, - - Hy., the et{ y . Coo•eriertly located and ample an,r.iiitmetations. II..., • roomy buggy •blater
making a hog of himself. His latest harge roottly ataht• an.pl• 131•0041n tor our etunoturirs.
spree Wall at W Incheoter a fear days IWO 
lase for wpwrial at Ion tion alVt• In tendon ,
es @cola horses and vehicles to an livers Poona ' Fires e'llies Dr to inns Sr.' Watt ere
a herr he was arreeted and deed $11.00, e. seem roe DOC 
t1011 where. and Car•tol Driver•.
, yecylgemento-Dr. jaw,. catarrh kern. , (hay September,) every subscriber
ewes-
Pay your subecription and get your
ticket before Sept. 5.
the list witholit further, notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be 4romptly stop-
ped when the time la att.
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
$5.00 itkoltuilaptielminitom; heavy ;slate ,•r,
$6.00
, $6.00
Worth of 111,11inev from St re it
Ilealls141 4Clarkssille, Tenn.
A Pairof rue hoot..
!$5.00 fine ...No At" oliVerehtlied mow ,
nice silver plate and glam
11 ala Ladles' lialrfiterrhlet
$5 Your pairs gentlemen's Britten hone,
el Pinar pane Hose,
$t lase nollat's worth of Shenk Mime,
$1 floe Mane rung-vocal.
St (five Music rollo--Inttruntental
St One line omit:nem:41 lak oatanat.
ail war thimble.
$3.00 Tolle 
cc 
,:4:47...kly 
.%ribirrican
$3 4)0 Aet ace iriple• pi ateit goirona
$2.50 ;..1..iit,,:talifor,u1..11:i4ennebteel (171, war-
t& Tao uorth of Artist's Material.' EARDmAN PIANO1.4...1-11ara' won't of Tidal Paint&
ST.1110"lklill10.1.11.:41'7417.e.I.I'ln, lease-plate
Kehl IS Ti:rt %v.'s loinsi
SEAM pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
*r(n) I pair tine Veneclan V•ses,
$.21.0.050/lanAtlmhbeoai: yToxl,14e.tt 4e,latt44 watch „balm.
1111 Two netters' worth of line Stationery.
%Lel I pair ladies kel glotree--beat make.
$ i.00 One Tears Subscription to Weekly
ourier-lutrual
•11.00 allver-plaled flutter-Kalfe
sr Vain SI
w.arrante,1 old well a It..telle.
crans, Palmer. Slocum, Bled., 
'1. IM41111 of the liver and kidney "'' rcPrv•ent "t the le"'!".a ""el`: A doe soil of 4-fornes to he ee•
front •; .; 4,, 1.1 ••,per . nt pr.otribt ale • art a stioni • •f I tte
Caldwell & Randle,
Stoves Tinware Glasswaro Gina Good!
the night, 110•N the griviit fell.% s 1,•„1. from:hint and $45.0
over the graves of the fallen, anti linil de. By druggiste.
will nj.bice that Il11.y 1111 4.41. 1,11,g tij..-ILOYM 11 II Mont spec Belting of al altselonects, tibliNthemaelves brothers ouce__more_, under 1.
remoitilrat-clas.
011Y got eminent and one !lag '. 
Vi VUCVW•
c 01) An, r, 1.111 lien 111 t,..n who make all L,‘,.1.
le. te.I by the losrelta•er.
it „tn.. saill„seI r avt.,artcr:h,;,t:tia ugi %trio 3iTo. M.9 =. Stitt. Stroet. iCoatuelry
:20.00
set of ions.
rhos e.cry r.,* 4-, I.
ok20 ileet..ratrol Maio i
11Nn:WToEornaoro. 114.1.1.W. Mall! I, the 
Pictures. Frames$12.50
• mete-ale namaseturtne
KS. MATERIALS.
s - -11.!.11. N. 4 br.Irr• 19. mall promptly "'Urn-Ie.
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Tom Tries werthast NI EEO% 01' THE
To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. '
But Whim Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its 
.1.4- ..k"44An' '• '," ' “011.31.1.4.6.1. 1.114* it. ehois tone, loam',
=Alto •11•4 I40441i 41.14-111141.1111rnoffily, ha• missile it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
I Fn .sr large Linen Towels. mei it :• r tl•,.I.y fr oit rani m I.e. ms -s reeentiv intr.III1 041 the wovolerft.
• line Line. iissikm.sinsfs,„.,„ii,,„.,,,s•s. harp slop altsschnsent tool iron leant.. tes l•phom_, two of the moot altialtle inspnoveutentof the aDe. tie have as., r. Itill to.e of other mates of enknos 55TII••11/.
LOD Felt S lS or DI titTF.111 IA PAYMENT
1,4,12.1 f...4 alsInenee. Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH.
'(70rho1osa le =latrllout trigs =spot f or the Gioaath.
NASHVILLE, 'TENN.
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FE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
I l'EsDAY, APHU11 Ml, lee?
PROUD RIVER.
_
Varssiat. site Kraemer of epilog ran • rollicking
mows,
her, life use unauminured and do-alb a vague
dream:
oPeles, rang out. W. are free, vie are free,"
And 55 .-rho replied, .We shall see se -.hall .e
Thai mill wit itillsotaat. triow of a dr.s.gbl
I remind With Moe* lallmoms had 'aught%
Dammed up the prosa neer tett l•
The rrk.• &damn retared front it• flow
:t Sours 's,* it. rape', a Id flight any more.
tint 1.s.chea salt aefninei that itees hinatts•
lathe poet of awittras, It Illos• Ind to ktierl,
il•tiirge in Itm woe de by the frond oof • ariwel.
45 1,1 in Nen York Had and enema*.
---
CREOLE HOME LIFE.
- 
_-
Their Hsrrse of Pubitelty...Ast Mantrap.
llama at Propitiator...A New Era.
The creek wont:m..4 wool' was always
mine at keine. 11w old creolen, a ho
•1114•Ver forgite a ptilAit• mentiten. • ' shrank
with learnt from putolicity for their %o-
men. Tlw example of free and easy
going staling 1...Itnericalne WiP4 114.k1 up
as one It/ lie sl I. (infidel/illy. almilet
iniperceptilily, the new current nweeping
through a onutn's kingilont found en-
trance thrtnigh the barriers dense ii up by
ensile pride anal prejudice. :•;4/ Wide 11.1hi
thin current now grown anal no needless
that to-tine creole it,,, are Anon; in
every avenue of 11111.1 it. employment. Five
years ago the ere Ar girl who soma! behind
a counter was it hen Ate., braving family
and tesial scorn. Ina making the step
ember for debt' of tier sinters who had
Ionised ta work but hail hiked the courage
la act nes wiling to their convictions.
Perlin,* no MOM striking illustration
of the prejudice of the creole mull he
given than the folkwing autbentic 000
lit an old ramtleman of 'a:4-w Orleans.
dead only a few years. Of gentle blood
aiid college bead. lie clung to his faubourg
-aide Kens. tenacity. The French quar-
ter was gosl; why nhoukl he live else-
where? and his hewn of the new town
being built by the impertinent. Intrusive,
all conquering American was interne... At
that time-annewhere in the thirties-
the creaks did not attempt to conceal
their dislike for the Americans, who were
changing the butaness methods and up-
setting the traditions of the city. Nor
were ttits Amerivans slow to expreass their
contempt for the ensiles. This choleric
creole. as he Kat With his boon companion
in Cafe des. Exits. and read in L'Abeille of
the daily revolutionary acts of, the new
content, was steeply angered. Though
impotent Is prevent, he coukl at least
show his ditaiperoval of the upbtarts. He
vowed he watild never cross Canal street
(the thoroughfare separating the old town
from the newt, and be never did. hot
Ada gathered to hat fathers triumphant
in laving vindicated faith by works. I
knew a dear old lady who likewise had
never crammed the line. No rancor
lurked in her se oet soul; simply lack of
curiesity held her aloof; her entire fam-
ily lived in the French quarter. and there
all her interests a ere concentrated.
Remains of this curitem antagonism
are now rant. The kindly spirit of the
new era has I on dam (It iwn moat of the
oil barriers, aiad each race is willing to
inward nutru JO the other, and approxi-
mate more clostely with every sauseeding
year, - Harper's Bazar.
scenes In Holland.
Bettina fleae cities stretch away the
mysteritnia. I 114114104 110410 Of Holland; who
ran detentes bein. or tightly appreciate
them? The opulence of tone and color;
the unity awl mystery of the vaat
turails.ws, 'titre-el in every direction with
canals, atetel with villages, cities and
laaktel houses: the ever present wind-
mill: and. above all, the magnificent
cloud arrangement. Here you have a
wide expanse of owe, 'deep green, broken
by lines oaf azure ditches and canals; be-
yond. a cluster of velvety red houses, the
apex of the irregular mass a gray church
toner, flanked by windmills; and behind
awl heyosel. the tender distanre pulsating
with rich color, or a narrow. lonely road,
bordered by slender ailver lance of water,
scantling through the green meadows; at
trawarturn stands a e indmill, Its thatch,
toned hy allii rain to a warm brown
itehre. braken by cold, greenitih lines of
woodwork. and stretching into the vans
aky its giant arms, perhaps carrying sails
of ivory or riewet canvas, a part of the
wale horizon, blurred Ity the  -enitsa
of waving gray willows masking It toady
Neese. 'flit' interior+ of the village+ are
simply symphonies in color. The ancient
bricks of the hamlet sire a read red, or
tole yellow ; the woodwork ---diwr frames,
ete. - is usually a whitey green, harmon-
axing perfectly with the -trees-and fields,
while the reds give the complimentary
veldt-est.- t;eorge Hitchcock ill Scrib-
ner's.
The Ittleyelisea Phyaique.
There are a couple ef bicycle clubs
quartered near the lower end of Central
fork. leaked. there may be more for all
I know. At the houses I have in mind
there is always at erathering of wheelmen
full of tales about their special sport.
You can pick out a bicycler -a ..biker."
law irreverent call him - by his legs. The
"hiker" runs to legs and knee joints.
lin body doesn't count for much. tici that
above the waist he usually prenents what
has got to be known as the cigarette
physique, and which consriets in more
bones than meat or muscle. But his
calves and thighs are as tough as the
rubber tires of his mailing,. and when he
gets them in knickerbockers sod tong
stockings be would not change with a
king on his throne. A friend of mine, who
can do anything with a Neyele except
ride it up a 114.mm/hillier ladder. Mut
(yellowed the ordinary -hags" of dude-
dent altogether. and traveled about in
professional guise it all tines. He has
even invented an evening cud, with vel-
vet knee hordes iind silk stockings, to
wear on state occasions, and the girls
vote hint too original anti pictureepte for
anything.-- Alfred Trumbk in New York
News
AEI
is.... ream,. Peculiarities.
While I ant on the aubject of dinners, I
may Mention one of Dona Pedro's prcu•
Iterates. Ile eats very, very rapidly, and
when he is in his own palace he talks con.
t inu,ally to his guests, or rather continu-
ally quesitiosee them. so that they have the
opportunity to typo their mouths - only
to reply.
It is related that onct• he invited the
representative ad it great country to ac-
company I  alien he opened a new
railroad. After the ceremony Dom Pedro
anti hie guest were to lunch at the buffet
a of the railway station. Hardly had they
taken their places than the etnperor
finished :tied was .in his way to the train.
The starving andoesailor, who hail not
tasted a mouthful, was deternmied not to
be deprived of his repast, and, as he fol-
lowed, filled his pockets with cakes
crackers and fruitss that he ate in secret
while taking his seat in the c.a. -New
York Mail and Express.
- - 
• ---
.%* Alleged error.
A popular fallacy, according to Mr. A.
W. Ham, of the Royal Society of Edin-
burgh, is the belief that water from
rushing torrent is safer for drinking put-
P",01  than water from a sluggish strewn,
for the reverie.' iii really the fact. Sewage
contaminated a liter onntains fewer or-
ganising titter ten Or twelve days than
river water, for the refusal that the
maxi:Awe' rapid growth during the first
two Or three days exhaues their food
Arkansew Traveler.
certain it  to the Russian far
THE COST OF WAR.
The Lomea is (Jut Lat• War ewasymenid
wish Those la Other llitramalwr.
A Washington curitepteitletst has beeu
youiparing the statiatica s.f tlic lois, by
death Cass, reibliers during the I-ti•
lib. the Mortality 44 ..144-t ssun.n.
Ikport• ell. is that the northern and
Rootlet-it art ma wet ill mono listen 11.000
skirmishes mita 'moles. III I IA Of titus
coutla Is the haw ist tiw letleral side wait
untie dian .;00 turn, and in al Iriel 10
s more than 10.000 Lot it v:tire re•
p).rted load on each mile. Tle' alla'1"1"1
table tletass that thi' combined name of
11w Federal and Calfederiale force.. in
ttaiinded and Illiar.111;:. PI the hol-
lowing erigogentent- net,: !•••litl•rli. ::.1.-
15t1io: Affiliate. :iO4.000: anew river. :1;.•
Mal: I liancellorsvihil.'ls.0011:
bin g. :1-1.11451: 3:1,0011;
31.4 lellait'- isadneular eatesioige. 1/40.-
I5(045. and Siseritaun'n cAloptaign. 111.1101.
Waterloo ol the 111..).1 desper-
ate anti bloody tidal* chronicled in Euro-
pean natatory. and v N%1•11111t;igal'a Ca- U.
sit tilt MIT*. less titan I 9 per relit.. his
hashes being 2.4:19 kiil,wl and 11:1/4
out of 'nen 100.000 men. while tit Shiloh
Ittlie If).* in killed and wounded U.;411
out of 34.0010. whik their sepoinentos re-
p‘ort dear killsi and wistintlesi at V.616.
toaking the castialtise about 30 per ccel.
Ii,,- kvent battle of Wieeram Nateilisei
list hut about per et-nt. .1t Weir:awns
tile Fnawle lost but 11 I-9 tier vela.. alai
%et the army gave. up the field mid n-
os-teed to tlie Hiatt.% At Rat-our Mar-
shal l•ase I. 4 len 1 I-a per cent. At
Mawena lest but 14 per etait. At
Lagri/. Frederick bet lett 1-2 per rent.
.tt Sialphiquel Ilarlhatotigh lost but 10
tea ceut. and at 1411111illieM th' h.1111140 In-
trepid lllll ander lost kit tt per cent.
At Coteries Henry .4 Navarre Wan re-
potted as cut to pieces. yet his loft east
lee than 10 per cent. At lash Napoleon
hat 1 I-1 per eent. .1t Vainly Fredrriek
%Valliant last lAll 3 per tent., and at the
great betties of Marengo and Austerlitz.
sanguinary 114 they were. Napoleon lost
sin average of Ism thun ii I-2 veld.
and StAferino. iii 10451t, the
average has of both armies was leas than
h tier cent. At Kotiikralls. in 13611. it
%dB 6 per cent. At Wiwrtli, Spec-berets
Mars le Tour, Grat-eltate eat' Sedan, in
IS:o. the iii-ivrige 1,est was 12 per cent.,
while at Limit-it Gee. Moretti* bad lett 4
per cent.. and lie Arehtlitire.lotin kid lett
7 per cent, in killed and %%simile',
thorny:ins would ecareely this
lit ely skirmish. .1t P. Ira In Morfreets-
honk ( 'hieamituga. A theta. Itettyahterg.
afaaitei Badge. the 1% tat :ernes.' and Spiel-
II 1141. foritiently reached. and
etninetiniest 4e) per cent. (1!li.
civil :statistics ellOW (hilt Of the :L000.0410
men I. there sve:e killed in battle.
it.•!:Is; died of W41110 IS. -19.2115: di- Lil sit
abases*, 11411910: ill tl of unkni.wri
4'1111.4.. 24. I/44 : tie tl. This its-
Moats+ only those' a.k.a. death witik la
the army had been actually proveal.
Ilia. manlier sh..111.1 I.. it.1.1.41. first. 16.-
004) met' tiles are kieswn to Lave died
a-hib.• iii (la- lends of Ilse enemy :et priso-
ners a war, and many others in tlie same
manner wheat" dettlis are tenissitshs1;
second. a fair p. reentage 20.I.794
men wha are put down to the (Arial
ref irt as ol....).1-ter.n awl ltaiiming en -
tor tho-i• 5th.. ortiriptited ia tht
war know tl,.t 114,11 trerinelifly rreatis
peal-ea Wino, it %via: certain lawil mot de-
nerIct.l. yet conkl not le totherwint• offic-
ially aeet Aimed ft r; third, Hee:a:mike:1w
urn' buried ill private ccineteri".. all nver
the eolith, who while ham, 0:1 fur-
Itesela 'the tuition's tteli41 Art., lit
v • ...•111 kill' 11.11Ii41111i!I 4.4.11.444.1•14...,
indy idte alt. in the 'leather's
hteltr.1o 
!. !rinse-6mi of deaths freni all
Calla.% ill (Ito' tr.tope sf each state wr...
follows; Mahn% I in 7.: New Ilionpdaire.
; in 7; Vermont. I in ll; Massachusetts.
1 in 0: Itlitsle Island. I in I I: t 'morn-
ctn. 1 in lot; New li•ork. 1 in :Sew
.hattcy. 1 its realist IYalli... I lii I
1)elaWare. 1 in au; 3Iary laud. 1 in •:,l:
()hi... 1 in 9: Indiana. 1 iii IS: Illinois, 1
in I: .Michigati. 1 in 6: Wiee0;:tlill. I in
7: Minnesota. I iii s: htnssat. I ia
'nearly et; Kansas. 1 5: Celia...nil:6
1 in 20; West irginia. 1 in 9: Ken-
tucky. 1 in 19; Mitereuri. I in 9.--
Itat ii•temitercial
The (ase. 1'5sap...1 S)1(1•1114.
'The czar ha, recently iestied a decree
which hat increased the rigor of the pae.-
-port -eesteres sasi-elotainisesia.- and
has made' it harder than ever for foreign-
er+ to travel in Itietnia, aail far Ilsisaiasts
to go shrewd, or even ta native 01,0111 from
place to plata. in tht•ir own countrt ity
the tierree foreiriiera entering I:ossia
hare to pay larva- fire than bt•forr, a
fresh fee heing reqiiinsi at every new
asjoureing place. But it bears eith
greater lainkhip upon thaw Itiessians, sir
risidents, who desire to travel
btoyond tlw Itievaian frontier. Every One
i)thing to leave Ittestia, temi orar-
ily. must pay $15 for his passport in the
first place: and he cannot go a step
without it. TIte pasetwirt. inoreiner.
limited to a fixed period of a few eateks:
PRESCRIPTION CLERKS' WORK
Cossful 1/roggint• nod trikgro lot ewes
theestore groin
A preecriteion clerk e ills Teem tis
periettoe talked tlee either day ahem fietul
errors lowly hy tele. comiiisiwal
drug.,
Keel lie. "u elraegi anti
'nuke. ai t. that islets 14 tau, 1.5
well go 'sit leesinees .1r mace aa say to
eue'sqw Ins reputatitai. !hit, let aw tell
you. blunders are fee: in proportion
to 11.0t oppurlunitien for inlaid': Ilicui.
l'ake tiny (Milt ellefietier, for instance.
I lauds' tew t. .sr AD average of lite 
bur tit Ia.- -1 1.114.111+ fall tip daily 'luring
that tittle. I found I lied tits-rage.' forty
fklal er dot* call it ('in'. Nue. that
fists lap about 1 4.1010 for flu- yer.d.
flionsi;;Idy competent pet...y/401140a elerk
lie able eterage pre,eripliona ouch
hour. Of (seine mass. itutaeri:itillels
gain* a king haw lo till. bill othells are
1115 g4iry sr' slim. if Unita
lug, tia•iti tit do. II, • all • %.-taloge. SO I bay.
glY0 pet heel%
••%. 'ell. leak . aro oVer etiit'os
ill New N'teli ray mutat.% mg two pre-
serifitian clears •-us 'flue make% 1.15m
clerloi. and if Herb averages. sty forty
preecripticitam per day or 14.151.0 in a vette.
tlit• heel sill le LOOD tinny that. oe
*had 14,11110M011 preseriptiiiis put Iqi Ill
(his tqty eTery year. The total in loon.
thall that at daily als..nige I feinted.
bort I... it ataisti for riensil tiers Yes.
the amount Ltrge. but then multiply
that loy 241.004) h. rover New York elate.
and I dare swear Hut with Joao many
leltanees to kill toolowInnly. there tire fewer
fatal blamdent by druggists than are. math'
by the sense 111111ther mei* ill Silly other
vocation.
''hut a pn-seriptiset clerk unatt tiot
only guard hineself s ;manta lAutidere liable
to he made by himself, as lit• lefts...metal!
called utilise to ease pitysiciatis from fatal
cr (lasagna able 'nits's. flow? Why. a
(•'...rk (Si reading a preswription may Mel
that inbsredienta ate elisprepertitetel CI
Vt.:: if the written order was obeyed
sodielxaly would saw be a aubject for
but ial. For inatance. si clerk may vet a
prescription for pills with teammate', in-
gredients. lite Ithysasiati lute written tiw
proper relatite tiumitities, 44 thee dnitai,
but luta in haste le liteillesseess neglected
t-i culler how many pills to make of the
comptimidel masa lle has liegleeteil to
write in his preacripti. whether tie
compound is to be made into tine mighty
pill or into fifty little ones taw of the
latter might effect a care. whereata the
entire inate. dmppeel down an unsus-
pectieg thrttat. w.eild he abont the lad
the patient trootabi e.t.a %wallow.
••V:Iiat do we dip !iselt a ease? That
dept nils. upon alio doe physician is anti
what (lit' cuatamer may los. If the lbw.
tor be one *bout we know we tatty ti...9at
the error, if we are et•rtain as to what
should lit' done. That is, we may put ill,
prescriptions daily for a physician. end st
beetaite acquaintial with his methods and
treatments. But, if we do not know the
dorttir. and if the eitattener is an ethic:U(41
tier:sou. we say Its conitanner: •I /nett's.
So-and-so has dinilotlem intenikal differ-
ently than lie lina written lien., and we
thuds sem had best go leek to him and
say that your dniggi-t desires him to see
prewription again heftier it is put tip.'
An educattal person will at once under-
stand that ii serial.. under stress of
professionsil anxieties. Limy have made
sooty little blip. aml the doctor doe*
not suffer. Iteit if the custonger be an ig-
norant pernon the action to be taken dif-
fers. We desire not to injure tlw physi-
cian. lett if we Ware to say to an nom-
rant en.' untshieateil customer that his
detrtor leel made sut•li Itiutelt-r in he pre-
scription that we could not put it up,
wily the customer would never forgive
Cie medical man. but Is oulti out upon
him as a quack. Yes. I'll tell you lhow
e tka 1•41 say lo that uneducatel t•us-
tamer: •:%*.t.w, ear, one of this ing-redients
this portit•ription its very data-tilt to
get. anti it will resluire aorue time rotne
lout.: in three News. :mil it will he ready
far you.' nee. We send tho prescription
et ',nee to the iloctor. Who eery, the error,
cotrue::. it, and puts es shape to go
pleeei„ Itut .10 you 51111.1554* the Jailor
likes it: Why. I have sit Veil ilia-tors from
terkee. lefore !tot% , and
bad ilium fly into isussion al What they
inipertitwot rasidling, and ail% be
Glen ilicompetents.
I:ut I bate /Albert.' Ilea the eapecebeeel
change is outdo ilw etnisidon is sup-
piss' before Ow nealicitw Is finanred.
• ter -Itylician.s, lenvecer, aptireciale
tie. ite-reice rendered them,"
Then t he eXperienevil prescript iim clerk
was asked if the pasting of tete label over
nnotht•r was apron's! Ity (lie pharma-
ceutical code of ethics, a-le-rola/in the
E. I'. C. grew warm.
•••A druggist who do.-4 that.- 1te.
"in allaullotely lazy. 'flee recostnized right
way its alwaye ti seek ..ir ',hi n-
move them entindy awl neatly. I liave
in times of greet haste watched off El
label with toy knife. That was slovenly.
bet it was at least right and refs, No.
all druggiest dome dolt, but they should.
I know they do not. Is-cause I have me-
ariel if its lioltk•r refilitinm :twat' from wit"l'ake"ix labeim fri"l' a 6411'14'4104
home leyond that preina.ittius pay -a I in 
fneleperocription."- New y„rk son.
Out'
isietilisigi fibs Itswky Mensoesent.
every addititonal day of aleenee. nutount-
ing to alsstit seventy-five taste'. Sucli a pe, t„," I, /me/ I that'pnAligh:"1"hae"IrlieetringlapL4 I...at .01' tan-
tax is eusily borne by the rids Ruseian jo.1)i-rof tast.'
landowner, who wishes to eit !kaki ar peak," whk-h -6„,„Y 117,":„„„1"817,1" TraLYA',"
Part*. 1411 it it a grieviala burden UP.'" feet above the kvel thet
tie' clerks and commercial travelers. tasted that at 4,441 feet helm: the peak,
whist! business compels them to travel to 1.ytunnehng from east to met foil:5,10MP
and fro at greater or heal e;srt direct. „oommit.at ion „ow,' b,
Argonaut. opened between the vane, s ton the .1tIon-
lie slope and those on the Pacific aide.
A German National Dias.
Some (Ierman national dishes claim a
long and letnortehle detweid -for ex-
aniple. the Lomeli; Ki.sisio or Ktieslehi.
With 11S. iii4tea.1 4.f having refined these,
we have had them handed clown in the
form of proViticial ittivrel-
coine and indigestible. theee heavy
niaases hat ing 1w cannectiou with tie
peal obl Saxon light and tie-lieut.. Meese.
Their chief ingredients were always egga.
bread comae-Iv ground. meat and fielt.
In later peritsiti potatoes rice and other
I-eget:114e% heive furnislied varieties. The
bread marl for them ti's' light. with-
out cruat. either grate!. trinahks1 or
soaked iii cold water or milk; they mug
Lie lightly handled. this lingers t'ippetI in
water while forming them into halls this
size of an egg. ley them apart, put
them into gently boiling situp. tvater or
milk, wet the spoon as each one
droppeel, in chives, 011141118, parilev Or
spice. All Monte must be weaved hot.-
Thu Argonaut.
linrIfinaldre 411.11 11••••• at I'aprere.
The yet tin eildialiell story of tiaribaldfr
life as Vail is himeelf. say% a writer who
liag seen the manuscript. iS "11 Piniiile
reeord of Luis. having nothing Iui rot:i-
ntim with this general's crude attempts at
novel elating flr his deelanuitions against
interne and It. ratite." The same %triter
ian it that • 'arilhalyli's bedroom in Itis lit-
tle titans. at Camera is left just as ellen
he died. only sword tsf 1860 bud *
over it. while in what was tees. Ile.
dining mom are ean•fully preserved all
tile. 4smitiletri. .rut 1st offerines twine/lit air
seta diming Os- last live ylltrit -41 very
Is vatotiiii ml CrOW11, and garbler....
waymtlas tor fresh Meares. irrattlia• Shit 141',
ellfitnIMly COLVIN' 11114 1:111•41144. portrait, of
fault Ii 'traces. inscriptions innumerable.
.111 round the house thist tttttt ler time the
garden in ablaze with flowers., the deariet
geraniuni, luxurieding in such immense
nunses Ihnt one might imagine an army
of red shirts hit finicking there. -
Jane- •• 4 tuna t
Terme Street Ply tagatateg.
A farmer who lips known of twenty-
eight forest tries bring struck by 
light-
ning, Rays Hutt nine were 
eake, seven
poplars, four maple+. three willows, and
the others were a chestnut. 
horse chest-
nut, walnut. hawthorn and 
elm.-New
York Sun. 
_
This would shorten the distance between
Denver in Colorado and Salt Lake City in
Utah. rind consequently-the distance be-
tween the 5fistiouri river. say at St.
Louis. and Sall Francisco nearly 300
Willett. and there would he little more re-
quired in the way of wswnding or de-
lineating or tunneling mountainn. Part
of the es irk has already rterom-
plished. The country Insin the Mimosa;
to the foot of the Iforkits rises gradually
in rolling prairie until an elevation is
reached of 5.200 feet above the sea level.
The Rocket( themselves; rise at various
pkives to a Iwight exceeding 11,000 feet.
Of the twenty wort famous pasties only
seven are below 10.000 feet, whik• five
are upward of 12,000. and one is 18,000
feet. The point from which it is pro
=
I to tunne it. mat! toilet due west
Denver, ti, although one Of (ho
highest peaka, is by far the narrowest
in the great bait of the Ainerleau
continent, -New Tor it.
Victory at 1.114.
Consumption, the greatest ellrne of the
axe, the destroyer of thousands of our
brightest and best, la ceptiquered. It id
no longer Incurable. lir. Pterer'e "Gol-
den 111 Mite' lilseoyery" is &certain rem-
edy for dila terrible dimme if taken In
dine. All scrofulous elleessies--eoneump-
don is it serofulotis affection a the lunge
-eels tired by it. Itil effeet1 In tik-
es*. to of lb. throat and lungs are little
km than lairaelliaiis. All &leggiest*
have It.
The Atlanta Constitution has begun
war 4111 •*the Mall with the bulging hip
poeset.- Here la an opportunity for •
enmity alit,-), may trea  general with
proper etienuregernent, and which will
ace pliali more good than ray t•rusaile
or lestie now afloat bet ween the Allantle
and Plicate Is likely to do. But the great
que•ilmi of the I  Iti Atlanta is, what
Makes a man's hip pocket bulge? Is It a
cons goeitee of the prohibitory law or of
she ft inlve revolver habit -I lileagoo
bonne.
• •41111•••  --
T. I. N. C.
stiffer any longer, het use 'ran-
tier's Infallible Neuralgia 'ore, the on-
ly Isafallibie cure Olt earth for all forms
of neuralgia and tlear•01111 headache.
Mangum Root Medicine co , Ifianeme.
hirers, Nashville. Tenn. 50 mots per
box. Sold by all druggists.
THE THUGS Of JABALPue.
&seer Airs tee stsettsrA reloads/be
Whoefir Slaw the larsiostlog Wes l'uue
ilieury that every mini %scats on
hie elkillteiMAIN • Old• atanip, (I( ill• liatIA111
in true only *Won tiertuin Ittnitn. Malty
rnol criminals %%holt) I hate been
bore in their fact. a It trille Warning of
what they Weie; but anti tlie thugs of
Jabalpur it Is ree ow. Thew 'minim
vaiiipina. Who iota' gather
evert; 4411.- t.t wliout has taken udde love'
than udi public exccutitnirr ui k:urope,
are to the outward eye a aet of quirt.
slaueleng. Meager 01.1 Melt, Who might
lea going .4 liregiosi. a group sof hartm
kiss tillage bilk, a putt.' of ituperainiu-
Med native workitieti, of anything MI
earth tail what they redly are.
"That's the witiapers uty
guide, isiintiqg to it small, lean. gray
itil is ahit,' foollArsitting
before Ilse nearestnic11111. nicking it saltiest
hie kiwi.. amid st flitting Its 'Ian httlehrliwn
fare with the hand that halt shril the
Itiond of hie fellow man hke. water.
• •.1sk him." I rejoined. • •lisaw many
murders he lid* co Its d."
A tie eiweitary gl --on ot cu 'ruff
ifi 111w solikeli eye*. Tlie olil
tiger is 4-s 1414.1il I V ..41e1.14.i4,11,4, 01141 4101444
OA his guard.
"I cannot tell." lee answers, with an
irodifferetwe w hada under oneli • in, •
Stalleea, Nis ill it iennething intleserib-
alAs- glieuely; "I theleCt keep vomit of
them beyond a hundred ••
'-Pretty well,•' muttera the inspector.
-hut 4 "til. Tayk.r a primmer, A mesa All.
inctwd Ii. 'WO:*
••Ille must helve hreu a nice young
1111115. that .1nuer Ali," I obberted.
••liou remelt:astir hi* saying: •We
decided to Hoarder the men din's-fly after
our evening mayerx.' • •
.Just them 1 tinticeil that the line it
litivek hail • gap Ill it et (ay here an.I
there. as if a hut had fallen or been
'allied doss ml. and the inspector tell* raw
with a kmili IMW.ilit.411 awe upon lop,
hold, bluff fa.. that a heitever taw of
these wretch's' '16,4 illtM }WIMP is instantly
raze' to the ttttt I, isis if to efface hist
%Jay itielikory from He- ennh.
-Now, before we go," I amid to our
(*inductor, ••I mean to see fir myself
bow the strangling wax done. Oblige nes
by telling this mall to put liii, noose helm!
my wrist. few I liana care Vs erred him
with nty threat."
The loYoge eagenwaa with which tlw
wit/e.t.a-41 0141 skeleton obeys the rail -as
It filled with fresh eten lay tlie make-
believe *how of her-- is fearful to
see. Knotting a small vain into the cor-
ner of his hanalkeniatef to give I  a
sure hold. 1..• slips the mese round my
arm. suel then. bringing Isis kimekka be
gather with a authien twist, gives my
wrist a squeeze that anemia makes the
bones crack.
The awful change that ICI•11.4 over his
face at that meniwrit NM., all descrip-
tion. Ills dull. filmy 4.4.1 e.1•:41 Ill blaze
with hellfire, his sharp alike teeth are
laid bore ill a w. c....11 grill. his
eOries• like features With a fen-
cies', joy ro that an actual iltaima
starti ng eit Isacre earoely
More appalling. 1 lie thought tit that
file over stilia• helplass team ill
the i.looloy ,'f the t I•4
th.- fatal las... Ht.:hoses!. :db.-. des
I-.-' uta.11 for lay . ii;'1 %
1 qr.): I teath sit' raliaf , I Val
el, the fatal ittle14.1i1A. .14.- •
I./.1 ii kat. in No'w 'a", th Nidast and
tHention. R. It. I..
For sprains, tinders rlientnetioni,
cramps iiiilamenatiati, swel hug. cute.
burns etc., Ill nigh. rind splint, Warne,
C inalgall, epizmoile, *ere.elite, cit., la
horses, hang Kea Liniment is a sure
cure. The "King ot laidenents" is the
universal Verdiet. Never tails to cure
any ailnwin that can he reseliel ley an
extsreal tatelical appliesition cent*
twr bottle. For oele by all druggiete.
_ewe .
Mrs Goodloe, the wife af Me) Good
lot-, of the marine corps and °laughter at
Senator Beek, was recently loathing with
mune Wroth in the 'lilies' pilot, which
is %lay deep, •t I 'spoil Slit-loge While
ant-rotating the olipper) stone stein' that
lead Into tbe pool, her loot 'dipped goal
she fell into deep water, still was unable
to extricste herself. A couple of sorb-
mese heard the &eremite of the other
mid bursting hi the -sttinr,.f the
building, plunged into the water and
were juet Ill thew tim reveler her. Thec
were both liberally reearded tiy Mei
tioodloe.
• 
41••••••-.
E. P.O.
Don't 'diale time and money and me
dergo needless torture with the kiiife
when Ethiopian Pile 4iiiitinent a III at-
ford Instant relief and certain dire In
every emit. of blind, bleedleg, Itching.
Internal and external piles. It 'lova')
Rout Medivine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville. Tenet, fiU cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
asasse--
Motieer (anxiouely)-I'm afraid Too
are giving the baby too much ougar,
James. Father-Not at all nay dear. I
want him to -he full of grit. -Baotou
-
New Is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with iodide
of nasal', the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure fin rheutuationi,
ocroftilous affections, antl all direllee
peculiar to fili•Sleo. Renovates and in-
vigorates the system. Physielans rise-
eommend It. Take no other. Mangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers.
Nashville, Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists,
SHOW cnaLCASES
DESKS
MN& nu mums& men
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet.
TURT SHOW CASH CO., liasbillie,Ten
T1E UHT MINIONS
4 •
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EWING0MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
'ERFECT SATISFACTION
Now Home Soft Taft Co.
-ORANGE, MAWS.-
3°Atihket":::..Try.,...ar S"..... CaLilh
Great Tennessee Fah
• SS
11M7111 13e3L1cIest
4040 C_ommencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Thus 1,0VrtIPT never •artea. A marvel of purl-
r.streuett. mist s Moor o•Cfla •
leaf than tile ordinary knob, and uonot solu
in 01/11111Wilt.on ttiti, the m4;1111..14- teat,
short weight alum or phosphate 1...44 lit r. Sold
assim is our.. lioY•l. Itotausu l'olt Dia to 144
Wall West. N. Y.
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LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISES.RHEUMATISIA
SORE.1tittOAT balls 04 sPwir. PINGEont_
EP.70sT IC. Esc. 50(EnrsPlO BOTT LE .
*
GE5 r ) 
CP 03.4
SAWA
CAMS linktussT15pk SCROTULAx ALL alstPai5
of THE BLOOD._
SIPale BOTTLE • 6 rofe isp •
*0# ‘•\ \\144•k. V
.0 •\Nk`klib
CURES ALL I OQMS r.F NEURALGIalatItYftea
MAACK 50 us (Le BOA •
LO EY E RYVI )1 ERE-
ki 1-41:::( 11,0 Oi MED.@
ROOF/ KAStifIlltIENN.
I t. A1.1 1.r11 trtitsT••
A.14\71C0 CICONT'XN1LTINGII- MIMIC 1CIALlirEIN.
$10,000 in Premiums• Fullest Pri•iiiiiemi List Ever Gotten Up.ompetition open to tt.e world. Special Attraction* Every Day.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
lereparatleom• tem 40,15115 People Lava Dal . Street tare Mu. Is the firaionadii.
Teitueowe awl the Elitire Mieshialppi Valley Well Represents. 1 City of Nashville Will oe Illumivated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HALF-FARE RATES Oil All the Railroads and ateemboata Running into Nashville.
-The .A.Ase=c ieticaa. MCeNr• Illecurea
X.X303Eto Cl/1E3M GIC,MTIElgilVw01Xsq[eXCIONT,
1/1 t le‘riarld. ii. a 44rJamilh rut 'I rd.% en thoroughbred Itubn,rig Horses, 'stillglir as •1..1"1 on .Ist I dunes tie. !air Those
heroes be arises WI, hie I 1., middle, driven to sap's' awl with standing Miler. at a pane rarely eint•led by the beat Lorena in the nortil
This t tembinal.t.t. lee 1144-* the folk.uriss well-lisown Artists. M A DA Ui. W A 1.11., Ube orbl'a 5 hamptoskyuesuleaar. Mies • 1.1( It mliii Ki)t.
the t Leek Hetet ot Ow W. C.d. *Ili 'aye an Attoyading Y.ntialoationa of hold mid lioneseannhop Ulistu uI*T'TIIt
3 6k. the t.n.st Ls scaleless.., a ill role sgsioel the i plebeian d riders MM.: A It WILDS sad LILLY AI. the Yaotewt Teats 1ii
• intrfIrlt, IA III 11•• driven to wstros sad roOlea bare •tirreli sod to emblie to. theme festive& aail daring riders. The Homan Standing Its,. tort•Nefi
ARV/10%A -11.E. awl T16% An JOHN, of New Messrs,, will be Riede etalidllai us the harks of four of the Fastest steota of the We•I., waking I lie
Itini of th. kw. thus Wets PONA.olltlow. Ilwaslar a rider a MA a 11 nor bor... Untier rarh toot. Don't 1..1.• Iii,. li1t1.I It. see le,e
finnan* elan. Alt.! their peril... iiineterbi
Admission Only 50e. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
1)11tEcTolis :
a. aa
11 14 .41 11111.1(ellel.11,
FILANILLIN,
I•A At. T. MIIMA.
A 11111111411'..iniis,
JOHN P WHIT?,.
JOH% P WILLIAMS*
W B CHILATH•lf,
T W
OS IL lett bi.As
Effr on all 1'011111111114it.4114.411$ tO
C M FOCC, President.
I11.111..c Is.
1118TA ill.11A N.
1.11110111...F. W WHITS,
boll,: It
St * SI lil ',LAN
C. H. C1LLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
si D. H, Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.T I Ea• A fine assortment of 31aSIEVIIMY CoMit,1%.1%1-3S. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG. 6. REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILI.E. KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
MAZES 
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I Si- used a few inseam before confinement
5,-s.: for hook •• To NI,yeras," malled five.
Raort.a••••• Co . •riOnta.
'RUN
great remedy hit.‘ Wiwi! In bond
tiac tip II, tit ItillfilledblitletUfe.„In gIN In
Iti Ilift tiAtiOUS °Mang, In equallzin
be • r^iilailon and totally Roil In•tantl
ing ran RItylf ilerf.. It &Will no
11 ally of its charaetertettre
in. r, but al's art acts proni ,a lit•lhe
ho Inflamailsttan or Ilases00% 14 luu th
allies. Heart. Kidneys, Kuwaiti. Blood
carves, Brain or Muscles. It is
Itise epeeifle for Chronic Catarr
indlon.Kalaria,Chills and }'-v.r
Diabetes, Neural
all 'Mirages peculiar to Ladles
ALLItt.IfFSIY A.
Drift. B. Bart maxi-near ter:-.Sts wIt
tnI•erat•ly for years from I !mini
atarrh. It finally Imaged tothe lungs In
onnumpiltin. Three or the hest physt
lama (nail Pittelioritti and here, atten
er onostalany for eight months. and
he 35th of Ft broary,11184,
• 
aamaired tne eh
old not live over night. I Immediate
vs her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-ns, an
punted it every hour. She is as_wri
ri
%et Saber life." T. R. EllERLIN
Now, Keokuk 
it per bottle, Oh for F.. Send fit! DT. }tart
taan's book, "The ill. I,Ife " sent free
teed page 9
II by all • filleC
Dr.& H. Hartman
-Ika}d at Whole.ale and Metall by -
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Thompson E4 Eth
--- I/KAI att..
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Queensware,
French,
S 1 I l' , 1 I pfaCtIftfl la all the owlets of IS,. monit Lora. walth.
.0 ilSe a Hopped Bleak .
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHlittlt I %NM.
JAM A.Tovs“. a Jilo. A . Grim
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HO MCEOPATH ISTS,
HOPK1NSVILIAL
• st
Office cur 5th ant Main.
II M FAIRI-111..11
atal IOW
Cor Clay sad 7th
Tuog
N. TOBIN & CO.,
IILoISY
 
Morchoint Ttilors,
Fairleiiii &Blau,
111*: SIVIL Opera Building, No. 108.
ftar-Idth.e eorner 6th and Hain
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
llopkinsville, - Kentucky.
OMNI over N Frankel Poem'.
_
JOHN //LAND. JOHN 7111.1.11D,JS.
THE FELA N138
Guns,
China and
Attorneys at Law,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Sank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles a-nd perfect fits
guaranteed.
IEUESEVI" 313.111L3FL4311-A.ICLWIS
.7.1aT
IVICO.MTI.11VJEMINFirtiES
e.eSeINTril:== 1-111:1l=erssi.s.
Corner exal. Stb. Streets. 1Cy
A DOLLAR SAVED
-
F eTn'aTe 'cx(Tile'g e A DOL LA R. VI AD E
inikraElififiiilig STORE,Hopkinsville„Ky.TO-.. 1,a/1 Term w,lI open os 11.110N I/A Y. AU-ut'sT so. '1.7. An experienreii fornity, tbsi:
ougkinstruetion and terms as heretofore.
other isform (ion 'all as or adilrem
J. 51. MUST.
limiklairwIlla Ire
Glassware, F,
A
•sisviiir a ussrviaLeosi DalLe P4101111
lb. Light Draught steamer
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
l`sT ET= I IS
J . B. THOMPSON , Itaaager
SP SASH. ... Cheek.
Wiii tsars Iva.avmlt, f l'asseltois daily
'zees( lik:sday, at • &aback, • in„ atakiag MAI
tmeneetlear • nab Una Os S. it N. IL R.
Re(urned, los. es Caminito& daily at p
▪ Suaday eseeptird, and Owensboro at 9 p.
111'111011T vIsa Oat).
loaves It vaaavi"• 9s es. sharp
Leava•Oureutaboro . (p. sharp
Tara „ Its. resod trip nu Sunday, bat act
Noma purchaseh by the steward.
STINNES • $5 751.5, •gaens
Ise rrol&bt sr passage wit es beard
No. 3, Main et, Next Door to Latham's.
A 4 omplete Assortment of all
(trades of
- A
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND RATS.
Al) marked at the lowest poealble figures and sold at
Oi\T= PIZIC= TO
We can atilt anybody both In goods and price" and are always ready to show ewe
goo& whether a purchase Is made or not. Call sad see us before you bay.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
DellE MIAMI' ES,
-svir
-01^
•
THE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.
-..etillittalitt• BY-
MOW Era Printing and Publishing Co.
one yeareW11110011111111P1110111 RATS&
• 
.1113
its menthe.  . ..... • 
.
mu,
Three months. 
One month as
leLl111 111141111111.
luelube of awe   31 13
is clubs of tea 
one extra subsiMipttos free . .14_11111111" irs1aerS "
tao 11,1 iitit Mtn on' US LOP • CLUB
ANENT,
Who are authorised to collect soir-
ee lpti  to the Nam Kea:
Late Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
4 . A. Brasher-Crofton.
ill fiend Kennedy- Bainbridge.
Ir. II. Aruastrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. Ritlsar,tpu.,i-Frult 11111.
W. It. Bremer-Fairview.
.1 no. M. Belisha% -Era.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Tat ins miasma
Ta•iss aortal
111:111. a. O.
elk L.a.
444.
to r.,.
s:60. "
AS. "
F.SDAY. AUGUST 30. ISM
W.II tiering', of Er. se•sille, hi at the Ph. ni
x
Mrs. hr P.C. Wimitaion, was in the City Mo
n-
Mise tayMary herr, of Lafayette. was la themou. it.
• . . Slaughter, of 'Nashville. sliest Sunda. in
the city
t has, A Thompson awl W. T. cooper in ii
OH Point •onfort.
Will Nudity's stalling 4...untenanee war -r,o
oh our streets Sunday.
Mr. 1' se William.. of Norio ol r. bi speeding 
a
day or too here with friends.
Mule .%ting I. King, of I or)don, is S tatting
Miss Mart hell. oti 7th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. t bate reitir..
-.1
from their visit to Mont Eagle.
Mr. II. II !Anatole and Mow hula Hari re-
turned from Clarksville, Suailay.
Mi. matoe stosaktim, of Iraintew. wit. the
gurd of Mbis Mollie Perry at week.
Mr.. Joke A. Bacon. of Soaring ...prise..
sprat ilay• is the last week.
E %V.I.:months and Mat Morn, of llamhy sla-
t NA.. are .topping at the Into nix note!.
Mr. Irishman McComb.. Wits amid 'SL of
sonth thnstlaa. were la the city Monday.
Mot Ltiutio Leiglatem •nd Mrs. Belle Coombs.
of Pailueali, are la the eity luting treads.
Kr. Ed rialel, 1. 0 I Impe,tor, passed
thr4ugh this elty Maeda! out writ to Cadiz
Mrs. Nonni, Pritchett and Miss Agues Pritch-
ett, iron. Stathson6 are at.l. W. l'ritrhett's.
11.6 Salaam Dittos, of l'ee returned
home after ,..it of ',et-trill da)• to Me. %Ionia
l'err..
Mar, t arts.- Metora an. of Louiss ill.. returned
house saint-day. arrompauird by Mim
Campbell.
- Messrs. R a.. awl hester I.. nag in, sad Miss-
,. tram and Ida !Lagoa, of 1'.vi.n.oIle. were is
the ray Sunday
Mr. It W. sii•rwmal and roma.: Will leave to-
day for Kama. Mo „lolly,. Mr Norwood
Isas hera the,, f..r rotor lotto, and is engagvet In
the 1:cal 1.-tat,- ash Insuranes• business in that
I.e rity While regretting err. much 11 lose
them from oar noriety. • host of friend. he.,
with u at. them the most stimulant prusperit* is
their new home
•--7,---4111. •
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup ',So., San Francisoo, t'al., Is Na-
titre tifilien True .a.aatis
most easily taken and-the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to eleanee
the system when bilious or costive; to
oliopel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Small Kestacky College.
The time is rapidly approaching when
the schools will &kiln open. It is a mat-
ter of no little moment that in the select-
ion of a ischool we make no Mistake.
There are many good school., and it iv
well for our country that it is so. But
among the number of superior schools,
South Kentucky College may be men-
tioned. It has always ranked high as
an institution of learning, mei under its
present management we feel confident
It will lose nothing of its former pres-
tige. its President, Prof. Seobey. has
had ample experience, and we may say
auccesettil expenenee, in the manage-
of echools. The faculty Ii tee all
seen-long sereice in the school room.
Thase w110 are seeking among many In-
stitutions of learning, one to which to
send their sons anti ileughters will make
no mistake ill choosing this well-known
established and finely conducted /school.
The Department of Engineering will
be under 'he control of Capt. Dabney, a
graduate of the Naval Academy. The
pupils in this department will be given
thorough, practical drills. The fall term
begins Monday, Sept. G.
Habitual l'onstIpatiou
And kidney and liver ills, depending
on a weak or Inactive condition of the
thineya, liver or bowel., are suecessful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
anti diuretic, Syrup of Figs. !tektite*.
(ages are evident; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the take, aceeptable to the
etomacit, harmless to the most delicate
*poem, and truly beneficial An effect.
For sale in 50 cent.. anti 21.00 bottles by
11.B.Gsithea. Hopkittaville, Ky.
0. I. Notes.
The bridge which fell last Wednesday
on the (i. V. road has been rebuilt anal
is now ready for the track.
The Ohio Valley roc' will, it is ox-
peeled, reach Princeton some time in
September. From that point the real
will be carried on to llopklitsvIlle and
Cadif.
Those who were motintle,1 last week
by the collapse of the bridge on the 0.
V., below Marion, are improving and
will all get well. Engineer Will Gordon
was not ae wriouely injured as was at
first suppoperi.
The Ohl° Valley railway received
Wednesday from Philadelphia two new
Baldwin locomotives. The int:reseed
bilainems tou the road has made more rot-
ting atoek • tweeseity. The new engines
are large and the very best tussle -Hen-
derson Journal.
H. H. Hanbery, Peso,. Hut. Life It...
Co.; edict wits' Lee Johnson.
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at H. It. Kelly's.
Capt. Salta Stitt' has muted Into his
new and nes.' little cottage on West 91
h
street.
Foa Rest -A goed two-story cottage,
on South Main Street. Apply at this
office.
Our county jell now boasts 4.1 as
nmtley aacro) swed of crluilnala a.one
could 
 ere t( e.
An interesting addidrerts party was
given at the hatepitable home of Mrs
.
Durrett, last evening.
A little trouble occurred at the depot
Sunday afternoon but it did not autount
to Mitch. An irate father WAS the 
ag-
greENIde"rr. Jaa I . Spurlin chute', a 5l5e-
ves/6(o' meeting at Mount Zaar, Sunday.
Seventeen coni.ert. received the ordi-
nance of haptialli.
Revs. Walker Pharr and J. W.
ithigham are conducting a revival inert-
n.g at Vatiglin's Chapel. 'rite first
services were held i•oinday.
Miss Lallie Wooldridge left fur Oak
Grove Sunday, where she will provide
over a seleet school. Miss Wooldridge
is a thoroughly r.vorpetetit teacher.
A tremendous gathering ettentied the
hard-hell Baptist meeting ill .erilleall
Niringo, Sunday. The day was ideate-
alit, and the mertiug highly interesting
I,, all.
A pleasent party of young ladies and
Kelitleineit 4it the day last Friday at
attiptiell'e (Aye. Dancing, music Kiel
iuite.rtirt);anatlitig constituted Ike eejoy-n 
eo
Mr. Luring Gaines, of the RIktoft
Progress, was iti the city Saturday rep-
reAcoting hi. paper. Hie trip was pro-
ductive id good results. as he secured
maii5 subscriber. for the Progress.
IOW 10 Ii LOAN -The liopidnoyille
Building and Loan Asitociation has four
Iii' usand dollar& to loan on good real es-
tate. Now is tire time to build a home
before the w inter comes.
J. I). Bresser., Pre*.
Another large project, or at least the
preliminary details of it, will appear in
the Saw Ea• itt a very short time. We
want our eltizenit to lay low, and keep
still anal they will be pleasantly sur-
prised in a few days.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the WEEKLY Saw Etta for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
draw • valuable premium. say a ((tur-
bot** wagon worth $75.00? Come In
Li 'it the firs: Monday iu Sept.
All of the Stock' lit the Hopkineville
Petroletam mid Fuel Company having
been taken, the atock-holders will meet
to-night at 7:30 p. in. in the 'rurupike
t'o's. office, over Howes, for the put-
pole of organizing and perfecting sr-
rangetneuts for boring.
It was rumored on the -etreets Mon-
day that the town was full of *Kasten%
Capitalists" who were eager to invest
...... ey here in almost auything The
Saw Ret• tried to run them down but
found that Col. A. II. Clark had them
...corralled out where they could not be
found.
About 30 members of the Latham
Light Guards left Monday morning
over the I.. et X. for Vrankturt, to be
resent at the Governor's inauffurailon•
'The "boys" will be itinWr strW &uni-
tary discipline. and moreover will set-
tle "hotel bills," the State standing
reeponsible for railroad transportation
only. 
Irvin Lander, the negro who assaul-
ted Jordan Young last week, was
brought before Judge Brasher Monday.
Tise evidence was very damaging and
made out a very strong case of tumult
and battery. But owing to the kind-
ness of Irving's father in caring for the
wounded man, the Judge only assessed
• tine of $10 anti cost.
guile an excitement was created Sun-
day afternoon on South Main St. "Old
Dan," a spirited animal attached to M.
Lipstine's buggy, made • sudden turn
antl threw the occupants, Harry Lip-
stifle, Willie Bamberger anti young
Mendel into the street, anal then made
a bold dash for libert7. 'rite buggy wah
smashed into kindling wood. The boys
sustained painful hurts, but none are Se-
flow.
"Have you seen the picturee on the
cigarette boxes?" Was asked of a SKS
Elia titan Sunday afternoon. Our &vie-
wer being In the affirmative the gentle-
man handed over the following signifi-
cant State law on the subject. General
Statutes, Chapter X X V. Under the
betel or 'Miscellaneous" section PI reads
as follows:
"Airy peraon who MIMI sell or offer
for sale or exhibit tor sale, or for any
other purpose, any obscene, vulgar, in-
decent or lascivious book, phamphiet,
paper, picture or painting, shall on con-
viction thereof, be Hued not lees titan five
dollars nor more than sixteen (tonere tor
each offense."
One day last week Mrs. W. W. Phipp
and her two daughters, Misses Amanda
anti Josie, met with a distressing acci-
dent. They were returning home in a
spring wagon, and when near Jno. B.
Gowan's, on the Palmyra road, the horse
became frightened and uneontrolable.
The reins broke and in the exeitement
Amanda and Josh! leaped out of the
wagon, sustaining severe injuries. Mr..
Phipp remained In the wagon and check-
ed the mad steed. She returned and as-
sisted her daughters into the vehicle. A
physician was sent for anti upon exatni-
nation found that neither of the young
ladies ,wett injurfil‘ Internally. Both
are improving.
On elltenalnatIon, I here taken it mem-
bership In the ilovne Library Associa-
tion of Chicago, chili-it itt at renter kith's
example of the value id orgattli at Ion in
supplying Its mealier* with the best
popular and standard book, at publish-
er, wholesale prices, without burdening
them with the profits of the jobber and
retail dealer. A wheme which reinter'
an elegantly printed set of Washington
Irlit'a works from $15.00 to $4.50;
which furnishes • handoome copy of
Shakespeare for 45 1101 (5, anti Macauley's
History if Kligland his five volumea for
I $1 25, speaks for itself lout stands on it.
own merits. It la a boon to every lover
of book• in fiction, history, selenee, art
and rellglon. The scheme hi warmly
..... inemieti by leading stateamen,
peeeehees, journallate and professional
men In all elitanee •nd being haired on
safe business principle*, will win bril-
liant sitcoms. S. C. Malicia.
bisOlber 'Robbery.
Au exceedingly bold robbery was
perpetrated sands) morning within a
few feet of • crowd gathered at the de-
pot awaiting the 10 a. an. traits.
F.d Morris, col. the third, used a barrel
against the side of the wareroom adja-
cent to the freight depot on Mit street,
and with some sort of inetrument re-
moved the window casing, raised the
sash and let himself down into the large
tobacco room. He then, with the
agility of a eat, sealed the tire proof
side wall and crawled through an open-
ing at the top of the root. Ii lit
he helped Iriuraelf Its tell pounds of
French candles, • box of herrings, and
a box of blue lle made his exit
throogli the lies‘.i sliihI.g hair. the
lucLa beitig oti the inaliic. Morris 11141
mimeo( Ida III gotten gains ii (lie nevi
sewer near the radioed track. it was
&nervy/tart' captured as was also the im
pudent rascal. lea Isle pocket was
about three pounds of the stolen candy.
Ile was Jailed and will involutitsrily
form the acquaintance of the grand
jury which eollverier in this city next
week. Morris' otnnate come* under the
heading of houae-breaking.
• --
Pembroke Elope meet.
- 
-
Sunday night Mr. ()well smith, dePui
agent at Pembroke, eini Miss Mettle
Garnett, a charming young lady id that
village, lett bliss tiartlett's home with
the avowed purpose of •ttending church
at Saltibria, a few miles distant. They
changed their mi rds, hi.% ever, or at
least their derthiation, and passing Sa-
lubria without stopping. drove for tu
this city, reaching here shortly before
the Ill o'clock train Caine in. When
Go- train arrived they boarded it for Ev.!
ansville, Intl., vvith the expressed inten-
tion of getthig married. Having heard
nothing to the contrary, we presume
their laudable intention WWI earried out
mid that they hat e hy this time returned
home and been forgiven. The bride is
only about 15 years of age, which fact
csused probably the only objection to
the match.
The 0. V. at ladle.
The Ohio Valley proposition carried
at Cadiz Saturday by a large majority,
there being over 200 votes cast for It and
but a small number agalnet it. This
fixes the road trout here to Cattle and
assures the first link in tbe chain of the
"Ideal Route." Now let's go to work
In earnest for the Columbus extension
and by the time the cars on the 0. V.
steam lobo our city let's have the "Ideal
Route" surveyed anti ready for the
contrartors. Why not?
_
A Bad Egg.
J. W. Robertson, oil ailis, Trigg coun-
ty, forged his father's signature to a
note of 000. The crime was committed
last February and Robertson sold the
note to F.N. Thos. II. ()tinter for its
face value, securing the money, he at
puce left for parts unknown. A reward
of-$.15 was uffered for hie appreheitrion.
Saturday morning (Chief of Pollee
Meyer*, of Bowling Green, nabbed Rob-
ertson at Henderson anti brought bins to
this city !II rate to Cadiz. The prisoner
does not deny his guilt. The gist of his
remarks In this particular, to hi* captor
were that lie was forced into tide unfor-
tunate poeition in order tat proside for
his young wife and two children. Rob-
ertson turns nialT41W-a forger of u'nu.hi.
erabie experience, having on several oc-
casions forged parties names to ehecks
and notes and figured in other disgrace-
ful acts. Ills career will now doubtless
be cut short by • term in the State Peni-
tentiary.
Kt Rev. E. W. II. Elliott Dead.
Natruvirre, Aug. 27.-A special to
the American front Sewnnee, Tenn.,
says the Rt. Rev. R W. B. Elliott, a
Bishop of Western Texas, diell there
last night of after a protracted illness.
Married at Tales's.
elflaTMIAIK A, KY., Aug. 27 -Miss Sal-
lie II. Mom; aged only thirteen yeses,
was married here yesterday to Win.
Wolf, aged twenty-one. Thls la the
youngest couple on record in Ilarriaon
eounty.
AM* 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••••/•,•
School Books
scHOOL -SUPPLIES
at Gaither's Drug Store;
lunch baskets, school
bags, etc. etc., the best
assortment in the city.
Call and examine be-
fore you buy.
We call save you money on Dry Goods,
Notions, Cloaks anti Furnishing Good..
The way to prove it to you, cohere to our
opening. All goods marked in plain fig-
ures et prleett that Will surprise you.
BASSETT & CO.
FOR
CHEAP FURNITURE
Go to the new Store of
W A. Gossett, 9th St.,
near Main.
We mark all of our goods in plain
figures. We sell our goods at one prier
We tIn R oteictly cash business. All
gouda warranted am represented, money
cheerfully refunded If not satisfactory.
We are here to stay, we went your
trade.
BASSETI' & co.
$100 REWARD,
stymies. at the (Irene grounila in
(Israel/111e, a Gold limiting Case Watch,
stem-winihr. anchor, gent's tore, made
by II. ('apt, Geneva; No. 2701111; ease
engraved me outside with hoter B. A
reward of One Hundred Dollars will be
paid foe the return of the watch to
L. Gat (MAT.
Clarksville, TP1111.
Aug. 24th, 1887.
• • .
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Caither's
is the place for school
supplies of all kinds,
cheap. Call and get
your Fall out-lit.
COLLARS 2 CENTS.
We are *tile agents fur the celebrated
Orleotal Steam Laundry. Work left at
our store on Tuesday, returned :•tattir-
day.
CUFFS 2 CENTS.
BASSI,: PT & ( 0.
WRINKLES.
A man may SW rat •nil a lady fume,
They may Ire to cool off all day,
But without Galbreatti'd cream
They call't keep dow n tint *team
Because they 51111 1,ulbt that way.
A man may drink all aorta of trash
Aud try to feel happy and gay,
But his health will fall
Without good tilNtlalt Al a
'treatise Ire ain't built that way.
Why will a man smoke, a cabbage
cigar.
For which he has five cent- to o.iy
When both Gentile and Jew
Can boy a ''llijots,"
That Is booml to be built the light
way.
Mk Galbreath & Co.
HO SOUTH MAIN.
Al the front in all things, we will be
particularly so In Gents Furnishing
Ootela. Our line of dress shirts, on-
laundried shirts and fancy percale shirts
has never been suepaseed and we don't
think ever will ln.
Our hosiery, underwear and suspen-
ders eonnot be excelled.
BASSETT & CO.
You ere respectfully linked to our
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep. 3rd It
makes no difference whether you want
to buy or not, we will be glad tome you.
u&ssErr a CO.
3041:fr RE,Xilto
front corner rooms suitable foroncee
with front Math street entrance. and
good ventilation and every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. SHYER,
Cot. Main & sta.
CJCPMEIE1
To our opetlitig retturdey Sep. 3rd. Pal-
ace Store of Kentucky. We guarantee
our priatee. ?donee refunded If not sat-
iithwtory . %V hat lllll re cart you ask?
ssiirr (O.
pedal!
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Men's, Boy's and Children's
straw Hats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
GORNE.11 MAIN & NINTH
(1141 shop worn goods in our stock. New
store, new fixture*, new stock. We are
not ashamed of our prices, we mark all
goods In plain figures.
HAssicrr &
Our Saner Drives.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all prices sealed down to close lots.
In all our departments tan be found
some special bargains.
I tress Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturer% pricey'. In White Goode, Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg% and Oriental Lanes,
the bottom hag dropped out. If you
don't believe It, come and pee. A large
lot of Remotion of Carpet. at wholesale
prices. The best shirt In the world for
the least money. A emnplete line of
Cisitz rar' Goods.
thi our bargain counters can he toned
a big line of t'ounterpaIns. Tattle Linen,
Towela end Napkina.
Our $15 Suits
-ARE NoW SELLING' AT-
10.00; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
--S11.1111.1.1 1.1 .1W Tr PA ,•• • .1,, ,[1•.,..•
Look at Lipstines'
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
••••- •••••-•••- -•••• 
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CUTTING DEM  VDU DO.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought
 to Hopkins-
rille, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of
 Corkscrews,
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button C
utaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
1.1 
7.50For 5.00 -
For 7.00 - •• 
••• 10.00
For 9.00 - • • 
• •
• • • 
• 12.00
For 10.00 - •• 
.• 4' • • 11.50
For 12.50 - 6. 
.., •• 
• • 16.
For 15. - ... 
•, •• 
" 
20.
I )o(
1 - --------Child's-Sfflits have been eutin the same/
proportion, also boys.
• •
Child's $2.50 Snits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 - " •
Ir
.
• 
• • 2
Child's I • • 
• •
" 2 50
Child's 5 •• 
,• .. 66 
:3 50
Child's 6 44 
• • 46 •4 4
4 'hilli. 7 50 " 
• • 14 66 5
134) 's I 
•. 
' 
.• 
" 2 75
Ilov., 5 
.• 
•, 44 64 3 ryo
.1 44 66 66 FA e '
66 66 66 66
Boy':. 750
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
• •
7
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures.
 Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all compariso
n with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-y -6.- -64- 
-6.- -.4- -.4- •a•L"
• 44. -a -.A.-4A.- -A.
. -A.- -4A.. -44.-.46.. - 
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
Die- ONLY 20 BAYS LONGER -440
WP Ka Xs NAT la DIT 1 NIT 4001LTI
Ft
Mid-Summei  Cleaiance Sale
I
„
In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts, 
Oriental Laces (land 8 inches wide at 10c, reduced from 254_
and 30p, - 
.
Torefion Laces (a -Liieet) :ic to IGI, worth fro
m 10 to lIoe.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to :I0c. piec
es worth
from 25c. to 85c. ..,.i.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries a
t "squally .prices.':
Very pretty Colored I [ambit rgs, all colors a
nd widths, at gic
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 00 inches wide at 50, GO and 73e.
Curtain Netts and &rims 10 to 50e wort
h 20 to 75c.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, 
Towels.
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens,
 at fully 25 per
cent. reduction from former prices. .
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale ti
nt at 40e.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25e. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton 
Hose Gi worth 15c.
• 500 Ladies odd Collars at Sc wor
th from 10 to 20.
Embroidery Silk, #11 colors, small s
pools, IC per spool
Our Remnant connter is filled with 
Bargain,. -
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5e per 
dos. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numer
ous to mention. Lai t
but not least, is our
IM1\Z=MNTS= ZTCC= CT.....10T2-121NTG-,
Which we have cut prices almost hal
f order to make romn for our stock of Fall (106614; and Overcoats, whicl Will eon
tame the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figure, There
fore, before placing your orders or making pnrchaso.
We Sr., Hiving out our entire *topic or look through our Matnini)th Store-rooms. 
_
Parasols at cost, and don't forget to look 
_
MEat our Latina $2 :WI custom-made shoe. FIR,..A.ivic.mm, 8.D sows__JONES &CO. MAIIII0T-11 DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, B" R13.8 "MN"' "Old Reliable."We always Lead, Newt r Follow.
15'
• •
